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DOWIE WILL PERFORM
MIRACLES ON RETURN

FEATURE

Says He Will Give Faithful
and Do Other

III

$10,000,-00-

III STRIKE OF

Each Other.

Chicago, April 6. The Daily News
today says that John Alexander Dowie
announced in a private telegram to
one of his deacons that he will return
to Zlon City late Monday night and
"perform a miracle." He promises,
among other things to bring to the
"faithful in Zion" $10,000,000 in gold
and several scrolls of parchment upon which are written the five books of
Moses. In a message which was sent
from the City of Mexico Dowie declared that he is "now greater than
he ever was believed to be."

COAL

HERS

ON

to Board.

I SETTIEM

Fiery Lava.
11 SWEEPING

Young Russian Who Headed Band
Which Held Up Moscow Institution Caught.

BILL

Delegate Andrews Keeps Out
of Muddle But Doesn't For
get Constituents in New
Mexico.

Zurich, Switzerland, April 6. The
ring leader of the band which robbed
the Mutual Credit Bank of Moscow of
$437,000, on March 20, has been arrested here. He is a young Russian and
had been drinking heavily. The police
took him into custody on a charge of
intoxication and found among his
belongings a wallet filled with Russian
bank notes. When the prisoner became sober he voluntarily confessed
that he headed the band of nineteen
which robbed the bank.

Washington, April C Routine bust
ness occupied the Senate a very few
minutes .today,' after which Senator
took the floor on the railroad rate
bill. He announced at the outset his
desire to secure legislation that would
secure to the people a "prompt and
adequate remedy for the evils, injus"HUNGER STRIKE".
tices and wrongs of every kind practiced by railroads, or in any way growPolitical Prisoners in Russia Starve
ing out of their operations," but said
that while he favored the pending bill Themselves to Force Authorities
to Try Them.
he wanted to make it "better and
stronger.''
6.
El-kin- s

Discuss Car Amendment.
discussion
There was a general
among West Virginia Senators about
the amendment requiring the proper
distribution of cars of any given company, all agreeing that such an amendment would be difficult of enactment.
Senator Tillman was among the Senators who participated in this controversy. During its progress Senator
referred to the pending bill as
Senator Tillman's bill. Senator Till
man earnestly disavowed responsibility
for the measure and Senator Elkins
responded:
v"You have got. it fastened on you
with all the disgrace attending it."
Elkins and Tillman "Swat" Each
:
Other.
the intimation that
.. "I repudiate
there is any disgrace attached to my
effort to secure a reasonable rate hill."
responded Senator Tillman, and after
he had enlarged somewhat upon his
attitude Senator Elkins replied that
Senator Tillman had an undue idea of
his responsibility to the public. He
said his antagonist acted as if he carried the people in his vest pocket and
must take them out every morning to
assure them of his continued protection.
"Oh," responded Senator Tillman,
"I hope the Senator is not disgruntled
because some petitions have been sent
me from his state concerning the railEl-ki-

road conditions."
Senator Elkins replied that this did
not trouble him but he felt disposed
to protest against Tillman's attitude
as the only friend of the people. He
wanted it understood that he too, was
a friend of the people.
Petitions Presented.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 6. Delegate W.
II. Andrews today presented a petition from the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor against
"
The petition was referred
pilotage.
to the committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries. The delegate also presented petitions from several citizens
protesting against certain pending legislation in the District of Columbia.
New Mexico Pensions Secured.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 6. Delegate W.
H. Andrews has secured favorable ac
tion from the Senate committee on
invalid pensions in the matter of the
bill granting a pension to John C. An
derson, of New Mexico, of $24 per
month. The delegate has also secured
a pension for Juan C. . Trujillo, of
Magdalena, Socorro County, formerly
a private in Company B., First New
Mexico Volunteer Cavalry of 8 per
month from January 29th, 190G.
Sarcasm 1n the House, Too.
Washington, April 6. Mr. Rainey,
the
after
of Illinois, immediately
House met and the journal was approved, recalled his speech on the alleged iniquities of the protective tariff
using the watch trust as a lesson to
show how the protection works In behalf of monopolies and Mr. Long, a
Democrat from Illinois, in the national
legislature wanted to set up a "kindergarten school for the. stand pat Repub
licans." He displayed a number of
watches of American make, which he
said had been, bought abroad and are
in the United
now being
,

re-sol- d

.

Hadn't Heard of a Trust.
"Why does the gentleman continue
to speak of a watch trust?" asked Mr.
Gardner. "I am a stockholder In the
Waltham Company and I have no
knowledge that it is' in a trust."
"Yon may have to show that before

The political prisMoscow, April
oners with whom the local jails are
crowded have declared a "hunger
strike," (refusing to partake of food),
to
to compel the authorities either
bring them to immediate trial or to
order their release. Many prisoners
have been three months in jail without
being confronted with the charges
agains tthem. The determination of
the political prisoners to starve them
selves increased the excitement caused
'
by the election campaign.

CRISfS OVER.
Peace Between Crown and People of
Hungary Has Been Effected
at Last.
Vienna. April C Peace between the
crown and the Hungarians has been
concluded and the parliamentary crisis
is

over.

Premier Fejervary has re

Wekerle has
sinned and Alexander
been appointed premier with mandate
to form a conciliatory cabinet for Hun

gar.
FAMOUS PAINTER DEAD.
Eastman Johnson Whose Picture

of

"Old Kentucky Home" Made Him
Famous No More.

New York. April C

Eastman John

son, a famous painter, died suddenly
at his home here last night in his
eighty second year. In 1858, he painted "Old Kentucky Home" and established a national reputation. He ex
celled also as a portrait painter.

FORTYNINE KILLED.
And Fifty Injured in the Collapse of
Stage Hotel in Germany
Yesterday.
Naeold. Black Forest. Germany,
April 6. The revised list of" casual
ties resulting from the collapse of the
Hotel Zum Hirschen yesterday, shows
lost their lives and fifty were seri
'
ously injured.

AFTER ZULUS.
Start an Expedition in
suit of South African Natives

English

Pur-

Near Greytown.

Durban, Natal, April 6. A punitive
expedition started from Greytown
this morning in pursuit of Bambaata,
the insurgent chief, and deposed regent of the Greytown district.
the ways and means committee," re
ported Mr. Rainey.
Mr. Rainey read a letter from the
speaker to a friend in the west in
which he stated that "tariff revision
would come in a no distant future."
"How can it coine if the speaker
does not want it?" asked Mr. Sulzer.
the next
"It will come because
House will be Democratic," responded
Mr. Rainey, which brought applause
from the Democratic side.
Some Figures on Watch Factories.
Mr. Rainey said that in 1880 there
watch factories in
were twenty-sevethe United States and now there are
but thirteen. He said there were fifteen per cent more men employed in
the factories now than in 1880, but
there are 600 per cent more women
and 200 per cent more children employed. After Mr. Rainey concluded,
Mr. Murdock took the floor In a speech
in favor of the bill denaturing alcohol.
n
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President Mitchell Lives of Many PeoWires Winder He ple Threatened by
Will Give Plans
Streams of the

BANK ROBBER
IS ARRESTED fOH

E

Ml

VOLCANO

DOWN

ON TWO

TOWNS

Operators are Busy Digcu
sing Proposition Made by
Men For Adjustment
of the Wage Scale.
New York, April 6. Pending the
consideration by the anthracite operators of an offer from the mine workers to Arbitrate the differences existing between them, the coal workers
will make no move and will simply
wait until Monday for the mine owners' reply. The operators are busily
engaged on the miners' proposition and
of
the sentiment of the
operators is against the acceptance of
the miners' offer at least in its present shape.
Mitchell Made No Comments.
New York, April 6. When President Mltchellwas shown the bulletin
from Columbus today announcing that
President Winder had telegraphed
President Roosevelt and President
Mitchell, proposing that the strike in
the bituminous fields be settled on the
same terms which the miners proposed
to the anthracite operators he declined
to make any comment. He regarded
the move as "very interesting "; he
said, but in the absence of official ad- Wees, could say nothing about the
matter. The sentiment of the anthra
cite miners' scale committee with re
sard to sueh arbitration is that con
ditions in the anthracite and bltumi
nous fields are widely different.
Settle in Ohio By Arbitration.
Columbus, Ohio, April 6. John II
Winder, president of the Ohio opera
tors association telegraphed to Presl
dent Roosevelt and President Mitchell
today, from Charleston, West Vir
ginia, where the operators and miners
are meeting, that the bituminous oper
ators of Ohio propose to President
Mitchell to settle the strike in the
bituminous region on the same terms
as Mitchell proposes to the anthracite
operators, namely by arbitration.
To Place Settlement Proposition Before Executive Board.
New York, April , 6. President
Mitchell today telegraphed J. H. Win
der in reply to the proposed arbitra
tion that he would lay the proposal
before the international
executive
board of the Union, when it convenes
at Indianapolis on April 17th.

Problem of Safety Has Be
come Serious One With
Residents Near
"

Naples, April 6. Streams of lava
which are diffusing great heat are
progressing with considerable rapidity
in the direction of Pompeii, the lava
already having gone two and a half
miles from the crater. Although the
showers of ashes have diminished here
the people are using umbrellas as a
protection against them.
Eruption Most Violent.
Naples, April 6. The eruption of
Mount Vesuvius is now most violent.
On the Pompeii side the main stream
of lava has divided into two, one
threatening Ottajeno, a commune of
20,000 people, and the other is threatening Torre del Freco with a population of 30,000 people. The danger is
becoming serious.
Always in Eruption.
Mount Vesuvius has been in a state
of eruption since the days of the earl
iest records. The boiling mass be
neath the crater bursts forth periodically and each time sdoes more or less
the
damage. On several occasions
eruptions have been so severe that
the inhabitants in the vicinity of the
mountain were unable to escape and
numbers perished. There is seldom
a week passes even when the great
volcano is in an apparent state of
coma that rumblings cannot be heard
and small clouds of smoke and steam
seen rising from fissures.
It is
probable that it will never become
extinct although it has been thought so
several times. Its last serious eruption was about two years ago, at. which
time, much loss resulted.

PHOENIX MURDER.
Laborer

Employed on Santa Fe Con
Pound With
Skull Crushed.

struction Gang

for a Change of Rotten
Conditions.

story will be read in a letter published herewith and written to
the New Mexican by a prisoner in
the county jail. This paper publishes
t'ho document as a matter of humanity
and In order to aid in straightening
out the complained
of as speedily
as possible. The letter Is referred to
the county commissioners for prompt
action. It reads:
"Santa Fe, N. M April 3, 1906.
"To the Citizens of Santa Fe Through

-

SAKE

the New Mexican:
"It seems an Injustice that Santa
Fe County will accept prisoners from
other counties when the conditions
the county has for caring for them are
a disgrace to civilization.
I have
been confined here now forty-twdays
and no telling how much longer this
misery Is to continue. A night's sleep
is out of the question. The noise they
make in bringing in drunks and the
howl they make all night is enough to
make me crazy. I have to sleep on the
floor on a filthy mattress under un- deserlbable circumstances, then go
Into a filthy kitchen to eat.
"I killed a snake that crawled out
from under the floor last Sunday. I
do not write this for sympathy or
malice, but am simply driven to do so.
The officers give me the best they
have, but I simply cannot find words
to express the condition.
It is bad
enough when a man must spend a few
days in here for drunkenness, but
when one has to be confined here for
I hope
months, it is an injustice.
you will call the attention of the
counly commissioners to this condition.
Very respectfully,
"J. B. RAY."
Yet the tax dodgers and "knockers"
object to the building of a new jail
and do all they can against the
o

2

GOB

III

A pitiful

An Hour After Bed
Time They Left
Without Saying
Good Bye,
VIGILANT

GUARFdVES

THE

Foreman Fischer Summon)
Posse With Blood Hounds
and Captures the Would
Be Run A ways.
Everything was serene and quiet
last night at the convicts' camp a
mile and a half from town at bed
time. The convicts were In their
places, seemingly glad to go to bed after a hard day's work. They rolled
in, the night guard counted them one
by one, found their numbers correct,
said good night and left on his rounds
about the camp. An hour later, the
guard, being vigilant and "up to snuff"
again made his rounds through the
sleeping rooms and found that two
of the convicts thought it best to at
tempt to take French leave and hence,
without saying "by your leave" or ev
to the guard, had left. The
en good-bylatter said nothing to any one about
this circumstance, but woke Foreman
Roy Fischer, reported the circum
stance to him and Fischer, under
standing his 'duty and the
stances well, immediately r
town. He did not arouse the i
any manner, but left It as silt
did the two convicts. He an
the penitentiary in short order and Informed Assistant Superintendent Garrett and the officials on night duty.
Captain Garrett immediately ordered
the posse of the guard with the blood
hounds, instructing them to report to
Foreman Fischer and to act under hla
orders. Foreman Fischer and his dee

WRECKS CAUSE DELAYS
Appears to Be "Black Letter Day" on
Santa Fe Though None Was
Serious.

The Santa Fe California Limited ar
rived in Albuquerque about 7 o'clock
last night, nine hours behind schedule
because of a wreck at Bloom station
on Raton .Mountain, early yesterday
morning when the limited collided
with a light engine, destroying both
engines.
Fortunately no one was in
jured.
Freights Wrecked at Ribera.
Two freight trains collided near Ri
bera doing some damage to both en
gines but not injuring the crews. This
wreck caused slight delay to the pas
senger trains. All trains from the
coast are running behind schedule
hours because of floods in Call
sev-era-

l

fornia.
Cars in Ditch.

tachment In riding towards the convict's camp, In order to take up the
trail with the hounds, kept a sharp
lookout and, when they came to the
outskirts of the city limits, they spied
two men who were skulking and hiding along the shady side of the road.
The posse, concluding that they were
their game, followed and arrested them
without resistance. The two men who
had endeavored to fold their tents and
silently steal away, are Samuel Walker, sentenced May 10, 1904, to three
years' confinement for burglary by the
district court of Otero County, and
Henry Bell, sentenced July 5, 1905, to
one year for larceny by the district
court of Socorro County. The two
men will lose their time allowance for
good behavior and will otherwise be
punished according to the regulations
at the penitentiary. They could not

report was received here early
this afternoon that Santa Fe train No.
3 was in the ditch at Canoncito.
H.
S. Lutz, local agent of the road, said
in regard
the matter that several
cars, which he understood to be freight
cars, had been derailed at a point five
miles east of Lamy Junction and that
as a result passenger trains from
that place were being delayed. At the
Santa Fe depot no details of the wreck
had been secured, but it had been re
ported there that trains No. 2 and 10
were being held at Lamy Junction on
leave
this account.
A

Phoenix, Ariz., April 6. Antonio
Romero, a laborer employed on a
construction gang doing work for the
Santa Fe, was found in the suburbs
of this city early yesterday morning
with his skull crushed In. The police
say that Romero was undoubtedly
murdered but they are unable to find a
motive for the crime as the man was
COURT NEWS.
penniless. He was last seen alive in
company with two other natives, one
ROAD OVERSEERS.
Prisoners Will Be Sentenced Tomor- of whom is being held as a witness.
row Morning Piery One of
He is said to have come here from
Three Men.
Clifton and is thought To have a fam- Appointed By Board of County Commissioners at Its Session
ily in El Paso.
The District Court of the First JudiYesterday.
cial District for the county of Santa
OF
Fe met at 9 o'clock this morning. The PRELIMINARY HEARING
At yesterday's session of the Board
WALSH
POSTPONED
was
business
transacted:
of County Commissioners, the followfollowing
The case of Eliza Clark de Ortiz
ing road overseers were appointed:
April 6. Preliminary hear
Precinct No. 1, Telesforo Trujillo;
against Mayor A. R. Gibson, J. S. Chicago,
Candelario and John L. Zimmerman ing of John R. Walsh, who was ar precinct No. 2, Miguel Aaeytla; pre
on
charges connected with the cinct No. 7, J. F. Williams;
was continued. The final testimony rested
precinct
was taken after which the jury was failure, of the Chicago National Bank, No. 8, Canuto Leyba; precinct No. 9,
instructed by Judge John R. McFie of which he was president, was today Alejandro Gonzales; precinct No. 11,
continued for the fourth time. AttorT. Hart; precinct No. 12, Juan
concerning the legal points of the
had John
case. During the afternoon session neys for Walsh declared that they
Gonzales y Roybal; precinct No. 13,
in
which
sufficient
not
time
been
given
the attorneys began their arguments
to prepare their case and asked for a Frank Lopez, precinct No. 14, Santos
to the jury, the plaintiff and defendNo. 15, Ramon
F.
16 which was Ortiz; precinct
ant each being given one hour for this continuance until April
No.
20,
Qulntana;
Joseph
precinct
to by the government attor
purpose. The case Went to the jury at agreed
Black; precinct No. 22, Jose Jesus
'
neys.
4 o'clock.
Ortiz.
At tomorrow
session,
morning's
The road overseers for the remainJudge John R. McFie will sentence VON BUELOW RECOVERS
ing precinicts will be appointed at the
FROM FAINTING SPELL. next
the three men who have pleaded gull
meeting of the county
ty or havo been convicted at the pres
Von
Berlin, April 6. Chancellor
ent term of the district court. The
men convicted and the charges against Buelow, who fainted while in the
ELECTION DAY ROW.
them were as follows: W. O. Piery, Reichstag, yesterday, slept throughconvicted of obtaining money under out the night and woke fresh and clear
false pretenses. Attorney Mark B. headed, this morning. The physicians Former Santa Fe Resident Cut In the
Face at Las Vegas Other
Thompson said this morning that no say no bad consequences are likely as '
motion for a new trial would be made a result of the chancellor's Illness.
Encounters.
In Piery's case. Eliseo Salazar of Rio
Several rows took place at Las
Arriba, charged with assault with in- COATS OF MAIL FOR
tent to kill. His case was tried on a
on the evening of election day
RUSSIAN POLICE
St. Petersburg, April 6. The chief Tuesday last. Abel Tafoya was badly
change of venue from Rio Arriba County. According to a statement made by of police at St. Petersburg after vari- beaten in the fourth ward. Adelaido
Attorney Benjamin M. Read, who as- ous tests is equipping the police and Warrick formerly of Santa Fe, was
with coats of mail to cut several times across the face In
sisted in his defense, it is not probable gendarmes
a motion for a new trial will be be worn under their uniforms.
a row near the saloon of Benigno Martmade. Attorney Read has talked the
inez,- the polling place in the first
matter over with the relatives of the CHANGE IN MONEY
ward. The deed was committed with
defendant and in view of the fact that
MARKET SITUATION. a knife in the hands of Eutimio Cara- there Is another charge against Sala . New York, April 6. Call on money bajal, who was arrested and then re
zar, they seemed disinclined to con- loaned at 20 per cent shortly after leased on bond. Both men had been
tinue the case. ' Cruz Tafoya pleaded the opening of the stock market today. drinking and quarreling over politics.
guilty to the charge of perjury In con- The ruling rate was 25 at the end of Other encounters occurred but were
nection with the action against fence the first hour. The rise extended until only fistic bouts In which no one was
cutters of San Miguel County.
It was loaned at 31 at noon.seriously- hart.
"

FREEDOMS

Prisoner Tells His Woes and Asks

0

Stunts.

Tart Remarks at

ON RATE

A VOICE FROM THE JAIL

OLD VESUVIUS

A

Members of Senate
and House Hurl

States.

UTILE CHANGE

NO. 40.

-

well enough alone and hence
must be taught to know better. It is
believed that they will not soon get
another chance to make a break. Foreman Fischer and the night guard,
Pedro Sandoval of this city, who so
carefully and attentively performed
their duty, are entitled to great credit
for their very good work, their vigilance and attention which resulted in
the speedy capture of the two "would-b- e
ticket of leave men." The penitentiary authorities are well satisfied
with the outcome of the Incident,
which shows that strict discipline and
proper attention to their duty by the
officials and guards at the prison are
the rule and not the exception,

ELEPHANT BUTTE
.WATER USERS
Contract With the United
States By Almost Unanimous

Ratify

Vote.
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 6. The
stockholders of the Elephant Butte
Water Users' Association, who voted
April 3, upon the proposition to ratify the contract with the United States

government In the matter of the construction of the Elephan Butte dam
and reservoir system, have duly fati- fied and approved the same by their
votes almost unanimously, but four
votes being recorded against the
This means a speedy '
proposition.
commencement by the U. S. Reclamation service of construction work on
the system and the reclaiming of over
100,000 acres of valuable land from
Its arid condition. The result which
this action of the stockholders will
have upon, the .Mesllla Valley, can
hardly be calculated; It will be great
and beneficial.
We print the latest and best news.

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, April 6.
EW RIEa

FE

for an American traveling aibroad la
at nn advantage if he has seen this

country, compared with one who has
never been more than a few miles from
THE
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING his native place. He can view European scenes and study European com-- '
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
nmnltles much better if he does it in
MAX. FROST, Editor.
the light of experience gained through
American travel, and so apart from all
consideration of the benefit which such
F.
.

PERCY

KNIGHT,

would Tiave

American

travel
upon
Secretary and Treasurer communities, the suggestion that
should see their own country beEntered. as Second Clan Matter at lore going abroad should ue lnuorseu
Uirt Santa Fe Poatofflce.
and encouraged on its own uccount.
poo-pi-

e

-

De Lancey Nicoll, a Democratic

poli-

tician of New York City, in recent open letters jumps on William Randolph
Hearst In great shape because the latter had the temerity to run for mayor of New York against the commands
of Tammany Hall. It seems that Mr.
Nicoll cannot find words opprobrious;
and mean enough In the English language for his description of Mr.
Hearst. He ought to come to New
Mexico and employ the services of the
Fakir Journal. What
Albuquerque
that sheet does not know about using
foul and dirty language, based upon
falsehood and
worth knowing.

falsification,

Is

not

The people of New Mexico are becoming very restive under the bur.25 den put upon them by the poor quality
According to the Roswell Daily Rec
1.00 and
high price of the coal furnished ord, Roswell is not afraid to face the
.76 them
by the coal mining companies coal strike for its dealers have twenty-t7.60 and the coal dealers. During the past wo
cars of "coal on band, or enough
00 six months the
o
last
three months. This is an in
soared
has
high
price
to the climate of the
2.00 and the
direct
tribute
de
has
coal
the
of
quality
2 00
creased materially. This is nn im- Pecos Valley for there is probably no
1.00
portant subject and should receive other town the size of Roswell that
7B
public attention. The coal measures could bridge over three spring months
cars of black dia
of New Mexico are among the most with twenty-twand at the same time it is a
monds,
The
in
world.
corporathe
extensive
Advertising rat-- ) made known on
tions that now control much of the confession that manufacturing indus
iplicatlon.
coal and the output, purchased their tries are not as large or numerous at
.as they should lie for If they
coal lands at a song. Why the coal Roswell
twenty-twcarloads of coal
were,
oldest consumers of the Sunshine Territory would not last a week.
The New Mexican la tn
unfor
exorbitant
should
prices
pay
newspaper In New Mexico, It la seat
and rotten coal supplies
to every postofflce la the .Territory, satisfactory
The' Topeka State Journal is of a
is not clear. Let the coal barons
iiid has a large and growing circulaskeptical turn of mind, especially
tion among the Intelligent and irt
when II comes to the use of railroad
k renal? people of the Southwest.
a reThere are large sums due this passesin by officials. Concerningthe
that
Journal
line,
port
says:
county and Territory by delinquent
"From the Riverside, California Entax payers of Santa Fe County. Why
are these delinquents not compelled terprise the cheering information is
in Kansas
to pay taxes properly assessed accord- gleaned that all the officials
have
railroad
their
returned
passes.'
tax
honest
should
ing to law? Why
If the Enterprise will just' furnish doctaxes
owners
and
pay
property
payers
NEW MEXICO FIRST.
SE
on time as the law demands or be pun- umentary evidence to that effect and
high lime that Americans were ished and delinquents and "knockers" include the governor of the state with
changing from the habit, of visiting be allowed to go free and snap their the Judges, it will be cause for general

RATE3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
liaUy.'pe'r week, t? carrier ...,.
Haily, per month, by carrier .....
Daily, per month, by mall , . . ,:. . .
Daily, one ,y.ar by mail
Daily, sjx months, by mall
Daily, three nionthn, by infill ....
,
Weekly, per year
7eekly, six months
vYeelrly, per quarter

J

906

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Tho Mexican Central hits recently
,ilace,,l on sale tickets to New York and
'eliim, going via Hie Mexican Centra1
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco.
thence via Hie famous Ward S tranretnrr.
ship l.ino to New York. Thwill be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Mora Caslle. Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of (he Unl
fed Slates, can be made IVr $ H.r.0. A
more delightful
trip can not be
as
stopover iiiiviloges tire
planned,
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip 'liuliiiles the City of Mexico, Ihe
Fun her Infor"Paris of America."
mation can lie wcnied by addressing
A. Dulohery, I'oiiimeivlnl
Af.ent, El
D.
AW.
or
Murdock,
Texas,
Paso,
ssistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.

INCOME & GABI,U, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Chamberlain's

o
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o
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It costs
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Cough Remedy
'T'lio

Children's Favorite
OURKH--

U'ul

'I'lild lojne.l y Is famous for Its cute
n Itw'gi) part a t the civllla.l sorl.t.

uvr
it can
no

Price 86 ets; Large Size, 60

cvs.

vpaia,
MOTTO:

OUR

alvfbya va depttiidert upon. It contains
opium or oth(,r harmful diug and may I
given asooiil'uloiitlf to a baby auto au adiill

in Kansas."

10,000,000 to run the gov
of the City of New York, yet
$1

i

umeii una uunr
uiwini,
T
Havt Uit Beat af

utama,
Evarythina. in

Tiirc Dm nrrc

"

Coughs, Colds, Croup
Whooping Cough.

'

Raf, Wax, Ftatahr and Llnwi Draw

BaiktU,

lankaU,

-

en.t

Remington

jpp'
pewriter

j

President Roosevelt of late bas made
several
These gentlemen are returning to this country with
noj as high an opinion of themselves
as they had when they represented
this great and glorious government
abroad. '
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Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

J,

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
and Grocers' Sundries.

j

Patent-Medicin-

e

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

SANTA

f

FE,

MAIL ORDERS.

N M.I

Fresh Fruits

Fresh Flowers All the Time.

in Season.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
Floral Designs. .Telephone

The coal miners' strike cannot hurt
the people of New Mexico very much.
The coal mining companies of this
section have always done all they possibly could In that line.

No. 12. P. O. Box 457.

papers

-

advertisement

ALL PERIODICALS

Be-

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA,
1,

,

INCORPORATED

The trust magnates are not as big
as they were a few years ago. They
are still very powerful, but the plain
there, surely if
people are getting
slowly.

Net Assets Jan.

i

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

subjects of the Mikado are
learning rapidly.. Ii seems that there
is a railroad, freight regulation
bill
pending in tho Japanese Diet and the
in a
slant, eyed statesman engaged
free fight in open session over the
measure recently, They are learning
tho American ways and, going the IT.
New Mexican Tainting Company
S. Senate one better.
Dealers, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

PENN MUTUAL

Urn.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

The

in the New
effective. Why''
cause it reaches the people.

w

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Speaker Cannon has no fear that.
Ihe House of Representatives of the
Sixtieth Congress will be Democratic.
The speaker is known to be a fearless
man but if he keeps up bis antics, especially on joint statehood matters,
Democratic chances for success In this
year's elections will be increased. The
speaker may think one thing but the
people may think another.

Is always

Wart,

One of the Best Hotels in the West

Gotham newspapers contain items like
the following, from rlie New York
Evening Sun, daily;
"When half a dozen houses have
been broken into in one block within
a week, it is about, time for the captain of the precinct to abandon the
theory that a burglar does not strike
twice in the same spot."

An

Stxa.

in Ifiitu Hub mi Mis

nmn
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Europe to the one of traveling and fingers at the provisions of the law?
looking over their owu country. After Why? What meat have they fed upon
that, whether they visit Europe will that thev are beyond the law? The
depend greatly upon the slate of Iheii revenue laws of the Territory are good
can
People nowadays
exchequers.
enough if they are properly enforced.
travel anywhere and in the most coin first bv the assessors, then by the
Hence they have county commissioners, then by the
l'ortable manner.
chances to visit Europe, Asia, Africa collectors, then by the district attorWhere Is the
Australia, or the north or south pole nevs and the courts.
after seeing their own country.
rub?
In the matter of scenery, there is
nothing in Europe which can compare
The properly owners of Albuquer
with that offered by the northern que are evidently not in the mood to
in
American continent In grandeur,
give away any more franchises and re
tranor
In
in
wild
Here is a
extent,
sublimity,
ccive nothing in return.
quil beauty, in grotesque and bizarre, hint 10 the city of Santa Fe. Fran
or sad or sombre effects. Take espe- chises in tbis city can be liad for the
cially the Rocky Mountain region in asking and the tax payers and prop
the United States from the northern erty owners are not considered. This
line of Montana in Hie north to the 3tale of affairs also exists regarding
and the donation of lands in the Santa Fe
northern frontier of Chihuahua
Sohora to the south; from the great land grant, to people who do not de
plains of Nebraska: and Kansas, in 3orve such favors. In this respect a
the east to the Pacific Ocean in the halt should be called and no more city
west.' New "Mexico, Arizona, Colorado. property, community grant lands or
Wyoming, l ull, Nevada, California, franchises should 'be given away
Montana ami Idaho afford scenery for There has been too much of that in the
inotit'hs-.-ithe tourist and the sight-&eer- , pa sr.
to the naturalists and iiM'act to
all chisses of people and to all men
The grand jury of the present term
who are interested in nature and hei of the territorial court for Bernalillo
works. Take for instance views with- County has made a report of its pro
in a few miles of the city of Santa Fe; ceedings, it containing nearly seven
looking south from the foothills of the columns of newspaper reading. If this
Santa Fe range, one can view an
official document does not contain
which extends lOo miles much valuable information to the
south and 100 miles from east to west. people of the county, it ought to. It
This view cannot be surpassed or beat- is certainly long enough. If the ex
en in everything that makes a land- change editor of the New Mexican
scape worth looking at anywhere on finds time within the next decade or
i his globe.
Within three miles of this two to read the report, it will be done
city, on the Tesuque Road, one can and the dear people will be. informed
trace the Rio Grande Valley and the more or less of what the grand jury
river of that name for CO of 70 miles, had to say. For the present, life is
to the north, just as one would look too short.
at a large painting. The scenery that
the eye encounters and the views can
On what fairy tales the Democrats of
truly be described as magnificent and the Pecos Valley are fed can be glean
grand. There are many smaller pano ed from the speeches made at a cam
ramie sights In this Territory and paign meeting at Roswell on Monday
many of similar kind although not af evening of this week, at which U. S
great or as beautiful but still great Bateman, who certainly knows bet
iu'.d beautiful enough in Colorado to ter, told a crowd of shouting Demo
trie north and Arizona to the west crats recently from Texas that: "No
and in the Rocky Mountain region man can go into business in Valencia
states generally.
County, unless he is a Republican.'
The Denver Republican in an edi Unfounded statements like this irc
torlal headed "Seeing America First," certain to make Republican votes not
puts this matter squarely and fairly only In the Pecos Valley but throughbefore the people and its statements out the Territory where it is known
apply with local changes, with much that, they are untrue.
more force to the Sunshine Territory
than-thedo to the Centennial State
Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte
and the Territory of Arizona, or for does not like American newspapers.
that matter' the entire Rijeky Mountain Very likely that feeling Is returned
states or any other part of this Union. with interest. The secretary cannot
What the Republican says of Colora apply the regulations against hazing
do is true in a greater extent of New to the editors f the country. At any
Mexico and the editorial with local rate he is too prim and too "goody-goody- "
modifications can well be applied to
to hitch with the newspaper
conditions here. The paper says that men. They take life as it is and he
every Rocky Mountain man will be takes life as he thinks it ought to
or loyalty be. There is,
prompted by
therefore, a great and
to the part of the United States in irreconcilable difference between the
which he lives to encourage the effort
honorable, the Secretary of the Navy
to induce native Americans to see all and the
newspapers of the country.
of their own country before traveling
abroad.
"The Portales Herald, published at
This, section is one that, would be the
growing county seat of Roosevelt
greatly benefited by the development County, is pleased with the second ediof. such an idea and it is particularly
tion of the book, "To the Land of SunThis slate is recogtrue
thereon editornized: as the center of scenic interest shine," commenting
ially:
of the whole country, and were any
"Again the Herald Is indebted to the
American determined to make a tour
for
of the: United States he would in- New Mexico Bureau of Immigration
valuable
of
edition
that
pubthe
latest
clude Denver and other well known
s
lication, "To the Land of Sunshine."-ThiColorado points in his itinerary.
re
information
of
book
splendid
.The movement has gained great
our Territory, Is advertising
headway and the western railroads are garding
more
and
us
better than any other one
all
the
encouragement they
giving it
we
of."
know
can. It has received a response from thing
of
the people
ihe patriotic sentiment
The advocates of the lock system
which encourages its promoters to be-- '
Jieve that a notable effect may be pro- and of the sea level plan for the Panduced in the volume of tourist travel ama Canal are at loggerheads. In the
meantime much valuable time Is lost.
to points In the far west.
The sentiment which would prompt
The Albuquerque Citizen feels good
a native American to make a tour of
tbl country before going to Europe is over the result of last Tuesday's elecnot founded exclusively on patriotism; tion in its town. Well, it ought to!
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JACOB WELTMER

.

PA,

DUDROW & MOMTEtJIE

.$72,600,567.51

self-intere-

Iwyi .lUmfober tha BjMfgna
1
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Cam CoUbOnDy, Crlpta 2 Diyi
EjtTi

1

oatwry

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
BEH6EIE

1IISUBHI1GE

RY

COffllV

Undertakers acd
Embalmers
max

General Agents for New Mexico
Also General Agents or
-alt- -akk

National Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.
STRONG

LIME

OF FIBE

INSURANCE

COMPANIES

sawPalace Avenue
9 ,
SANTA FB, ... NEW MEXICO
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ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

'
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Is no surer or 4afee Investment than : good Inside City Propery, hut It fakes money to handle' propositions .like ta& and- tha man with
pinall capital is; barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency" afford an opportunity to the small investor to place his savings
There his money wttl earn a handsome profit, equal' in proportion .to that of his mare fortunate brother with larger means. This .chance is offered at
-

Tha oldest banking Institution In Nw Msxlco. ErtablUhed In 1170.
JOHN M. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Prldnt.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant CashUr,
Surplus and Undivided ProflU

Capital H60r0M.

155,001.

In all Its branch..
Loana 3
col- - 4
and
of
on
all
klnda
peraonal
money on tha most favorable terma
In all markets for g
atocke
bonda
and
aells
and
iatsral security. Buys
and
Ita customera. Buys and sella doinsatlo and foreign exchange
A
elvlllied
of
to
the
all
parts
transfers
ofmonay
t.i.araDhlo
are
ae
by
any
given
terma
liberal
aa
on
world
allowed on time deposlte at the
sasncy, public or private. Interest
on a alx month'- - or year'e term.
cent
annum,
per
rate of three per
Liberal advances made on eonslgnmente of live etock and products.
and
The bank executes all ordere of Its patrons In the banking line, conIs
alms to extend to them aa liberal treatment In all respects, as
Desistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
Is respectfully
of
the
The
public
rsnt.
tor
patronage
posit boxes

Transact

uneral banking bualnaw

a

money-transmittin- g

0J0 CALIEJ4TE HOT SPRINGS.
These Olebinted Hot Springs are
Wated In the midst of the Ancient
miff Dwellers, twenty live miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fa, an about twelve miles from
soca Station ou the Denver and Rio

Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gasea are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
ery dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids

t'i.fle waters liau been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, nright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and hathlng $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. tare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

end tourists. These waters contain
1,888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
frallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
Bnrtnfi in the world. The efficacy of particulars,

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.IK.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

N

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial tow a, including water of good quality, abundant lu quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific, Willsrd has made a moat phenomenal growth and the price of lota will Boon advance, Better come now. The townsite la owned by

Willafd Town and Improvement Company,

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
JOHN BECKER, Prw. and flen. Mgr.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
vVM, it. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estanda, New Mexico.
. Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WUlard, baa charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

WEAKENS - THE KIDNEYS.

WORK

Doan's Kidney Pills Have Done Great
Service for People Who Work in
Santa Fe.
Most Santa Fe people work every
day In some strained, unnatural position bending constantly over a desk-rid- ing
on jolting wagons or cars doing laborious
housework;
lifting,
reaching or pulling, or trying the back
in a hundred and one other 'ways. All
those strains tend to wear, weaken
afld injure the kidneys until they fall
behind in their work of filtering the
poisons from the blood. Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys, put new
strength in bad backs, Santa Fe cures
prove it.
Pascual Yanni, boot and shoe repairer on the Plaza, residence College
Street, says: "A man cannot sit on
tne bench, repairing shoes all day unless his back is extra strong. When it
Is weak, lame and pains continually,
it becomes a positive nuisance with
out mentioning the suffering he endures. If working at my occupation
was not the primary causa of back
ache it certainly aggravated it. Much
to my surprise and more to my grati
fication, a course of the treatment
with Doan's Kidney Cure procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy so washed, purified and strengthened my kidneys that
the backache ceased."
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-MilburBuffalo,
cents.
Co.,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.
n

J.

W.

AKERS.

W.

N. TOWNSEND.

"THE CLUB

99

Lots of people could be induced to
dispose of their experience at half the
price it cost them.

The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
'
to Coronado Hotel.

AKERS

&

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

1

ItATgBlAl,
Cord and Stovt WooJ Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov
Delivered to Any
CERR1LLOS
Part of the City:::
imJ HAG AN
OK MU1UUNQ

COAL

TRANSFER and ftTORAGK We Haul Jgverytkifig Movable
Branca Ofiee and Yards at Cerrllice, H. at.
Phone 35 Santa Fe.

HENRY KRICK
Sole

LEMP'S

Agent For

SUOUIS

BEER

Ail Klnda of Soda Water, Bottled Call

fornla Champagne Cider, Grape,
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
.

Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
A happy home is the most valuable
possession that is within the reach of
mankind, but you cannot enjoy its
comforts if you are suffering from
You tnrow aside busi
rheumatism.
ness cares when you enter your home
and von can be relieved irom tnose
rheumatic pains also by applying
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli
cation will givo you relief and Its continued use for a short time will bring
about a permanent cure. For sale by
all druggists.
always plenty of room
The higher one climbs the
less crowded it gets to be.

There

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KIN D

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.

is

on top.

Suffered for Five Years With Kidney
and Liver Trouble.
"I suffered for five years with kidney nnd liver trouble which caused severe pains across the back and a blinding headache. I had dyspepsia and
was so constipated that I could not
move my bowels without a cathartic.
Stomach
I was cured by Chamberlain's
and Liver Tablets and have been well
for six months," says Mr. Arthur S.
Strickland, of Chattanooga, Tenn. For
sale by all druggists.
Among otner lost arts is that oi
keeping one's mouth closed when
there's nothing more to say.

Sour Stomach

Four first class artists : : :
11.50
Electrical Baths
25
"I mad CereU and feel Ilk new man. I hay
Other Baths .
been a sufferer from dyspepsia ana sour stomach
last tiro years. 1 have been taking
Patlors located Went 81de PIaa tn the
and other drugs, but eould find no relief only
for a short tune, (will recommend Catcarets to
as the only thing for Indigestion ana
W. H. KERR, Proprietor. my friends
stomsah and to keep the bowels fa good cob

....

medl-ota-

Mall

Orders Promptly Filled.
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.

Monteiuma

-

Telephone
Cherry, Blackberry and

Sour

No. 38.

pays.

$5.50
Raton and
Lump, per ton
5.00
.
Good Commercial Raton' Nut
Grato
Trinidad
Screened Domestic Lump,
Smithing, Kindling,
and Oord Wood. A fl orders receive prompt and careful attention.
Monero-Screene-

fl iLJJ
VNw

Best for

OFF1SR;

Garfield Ave., Near

Tht Bowel

f

CANOV CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Oo Good,
Never Sleken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 60c. Never
sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO.
Quaranteed to cur or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599
ANNUAL SALE, TEN PLUCK COXES

A., T. A S.

F. Depot.

'Phone

No. SS.

LIVERY STABLE.
Fin

"

DEALER

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR 8PECIAI,TIE8-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentacky, Whiskies.

SAN FKANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA

Rigs,

Reliable Horses,

tlnglr

ugfles, Surreys, Hicks.

P. F. HANLEY.
'

Report for March, 1906, Shows Very
Condition Average
Gratifying
Good.

report just made by Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, giving information regarding the attendance of the
different schools attended by Indians
a
the Pueblos under his charge is of
interest and s'hows much progress:
The following is the enrollment and
average attendance of the schools unA

ed down was on account of the great
expense incurred In shipping ore, but
since the construction of the Florence
& Superior road this has been

Beware of Ointments for Cat
arrh that Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system when "entering It through the mucous
surfaces, Such articles should never be used
except on' prescriptions from wili
reputablein
i.
do
physicians, as the damage they
temfold to the good you can possibly derive
them.
Hall's Catarrh (Jure, manufacfrom
tured by F. J. Chenev & Co. .Toledo, (.conttaken internally,
ains no mercury, andtheisblood
and mucous
directly upon
der my supervision for the month end- acting
In
of
the
surfaces
buying Hall's
system.
be
sure
the
Cure
Catarrh
genuine.
you
get
1900:
ing March 31,
and made In Toledo,
It is taken
Name of School.
Co.
Enrollment Avg. Ohio, by F.J internally
4
Testimonialsfree.
Cheney
Sold by Druggists. Price. ir,c. per bottle.
M.
F. Attdc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Indian Indus. School
Santa Fe, N. M. . 226
Day School San Juan 30

128
35
29
20
20

'

350
03
46
30

A GUARANTEED CURE. FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding, Protruding.
Druggists are authorized to refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure In 6 to 14 days. 50c.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEY3-AT-LAW-

Santa

Ft

FE

Call up 'Phone No. I when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable

flats.

colo. c&cccon.

.

MAX, FROST.
Attorney at law,
New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorney at Law.
Phone 66.
Office, Griffin Blk.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Court
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

Day School Taos... 22
Day School Jemez.. 18
2C
Day School St. Clara 11
Day School San II- 10
13
23
defonso
BENJAMIN M. READ,
12
11
23
Day School Sia
Attorney at law.
furnished
FOR
RENT Nicely
8
22
Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Day School Cochiti. .18
S
17 rooms wiih all conveniences including Office, Sena Blk.
Day School, Picurls .ft
Palace Are.
Apply 130 Manhattan Avenue.
8
13 bath.
Day School Nambe . . 9
f.13
270
Total
3J'j
N. 3. Rose,
WANTED Active Catholic
lady George Spence.
Percentnpip of attendance 96.5.
& ROSE.
SPENCE
12
to work at home: $36 uaid for
days
C. J. CRANDALL,
Attorneys.
if satisfactory. John
promotion
trial;
Superintendent.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.
Specialities, Notary in Office.
It is every man's business to
New, Mexico.
MEN WANTED Wages paid while Estancla.
that he gets out of his hours all there
situations
learning barber trade;
Is in them.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
guaranteed; special rate. Moler System College, Los Angeles, Cal.
Attorney at law.
If a woman says, "This is so sudLas Graces, New Mexico,
den" when a man proposes, he knows
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
she Is a pernicious fabricator, but
good refernce, to travel for firm of Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counhe Is too polite to say so.
$250,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 per ties, Third Judicial District.
year and expenses; salary paid week
A. W. POLLARD,
Address,
ly and expenses advanced.
with stamp, J. A. Alexander, Santa Fe,
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
Demlng
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in J. H. Boaham. .
E. C, Wade,
The university cadets have possesnorthern
Santa Fe County, about twenBONHAM & WADE,
sion of Babino Canon this week, as
is for sale,
Attorneys at Lav.
they are hokling their annual encamp- ty miles from this city,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to Practice in the Supreme and Disment at that place.
.
,
Santa Fe, trict Courts of tha Territory, In tha
Max. Frost, Rox No.
It is reported that as a result of the New Mexico.
Probata Courts and before the U. B.
visit of the director and large stockSurveyor Generals and U. fl. Land
holders to the mines of the Helvetia
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Officers,
Las Cruces, N. M.
Copper Company, $200,000 will be spent
Why Is It that the firm of Hughes &
in .Improving the property.
Delgado are making a success of the
A. B. RENEHAN,
Joseph Plskorskl will in a few days real estate business? It Is because this
Practices in the Supreme and Disbegin the erection of a fine new bus firm Is reliable and any property trict Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
iness block in Nogales. The new placed in their hands will be looked a Specialty. Rooms
Sena
structure will be of stone, and when after in a businesslike manner, Office Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M, Bldg,
completed will be one of the finest in west of Plaza.
the city.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP,
A burglar entered the home of Dr.
Surveyor GeneraL)
Three First Class Barbera,
W. V. WHitmore at Tucson Saturday
at law.
Attorney
The Finest Bath Tubs.
New Mexico.
Saata Fa
night. The burglar helped himself to
Mr. Brooks Is In Charge of the
a midnight lunch, stole the money
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Shining Stand.
from Dr. Whitmore's pockets and then
M.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N.
took his departure.
E.G. ABBOTT,
at law.
Mrs. Mary A. Coles, a milliner of
Attorney
The New Mexican bindery is turnPractices in the District and SuTombstone, has brought suit against ing out some of the most, artistic
John McCalum, charging that he em- binding In the Southwest. It is the preme Courts. Prompt aiid CiTSSul attention given to all business.
bezzled goods to the amount of $100 most
completely equipped bindery in
District Attorney for tha Counties
from her. McCalum is now in jail on the Rooky Mountain staten south of
of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
the charge of horse stealing.
Denver.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Charles Miles, who has been a resident of Arizona since childhooj, died
(Homestead Entry No. 665&J
EMMETT PATTON,
at his home in Phoenix of consump
Notice for Publication.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
tion Monday. He was a bartender at Department of the Interior, Land Of
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico,
fire nt Santa Fe, N. M.
Nogales in the Monte Carlo for years
Office
over Citizen's National Bank.
March 3, 1906.
and also lived at Florence and Tucson.
fol
Is
Nollco
that
the
The blasting of a tunnel for more
hereby given
FRANK W. CLANCY,
than a quarter of a mile through solid lowing name dsettler has filed notice
Attorney at law.
rock is to be a part of the work of of his Intention to make final proof in District
for Second Judicial
Attorney
of
his
said
claim
and
that
the Gila Valley.Globe and Northern support
District
Railway. It Js said that when com- proof will be made before the register
Practices In the District Court aa 1
N. M., on
pleted this will be one of the longest or receiver at Santa Fe,
the
Supreme Court of the Territory;
April 12, 1906, viz.:
tunnels in this country.
also
before the United States Supreme
E
SE
for
the
Julian Carrlllo,
It is reported that Governor Kibbey NW
NE
Sec. Court in Washington.
SE
SE
will commute the sentence of Teodoro
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
15, T 14 N, R 9 E.
Ellas, who is serving a life term for
He names the following witnesses
the shooting and killing of Policeman to
OSTEOPATHY.
his continuous residence upKatzensteln of Tucson. It has been on prove
of said land, viz.:
and
cultivation
said that Ellas is mentally unbalanced
DR. CHARLES A. WHEE10N,
Bacilio Perea, Epimenio
Romero,
and he may be taken to an insane Frank La Riva, Romulo Carrlllo, all
Osteopath.
asylum" or to Yuma after he has been of
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Lamy, N. M.
pardoned.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
Jose Moreno is suffering from six
without drugs or medicines.
diseases
Register.
knife wounds, which will probably
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 166.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m.
Homestead Entry No. 62f0.
prove fatal, at his home in Tucson.
The wounds were inflicted by Greg
Notice for Publication.
ory Montoya, and should they prove Department of the Interior, Land OfMINING ENGINEERS.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
fatal a charge of murder will be
March 24, 1906.
made against Montoya. A refusal to
CONY T. BROWN,
Notice is hereby given that the
buy a drink on the part of Moreno was
Mining Engineer.
the cause of the stabbing.
following named settler has filed no- Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
Unless an appeal is taken to the Su tice of his Intention to make final
New Mexico.
preme Court of the United States, proof in support of his claim, and that Socorro,
Pima County tax payers will have to said proof will be made before the regmake good $318,000 to the holders of ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., CIVIL ENG'RS AND 8URVEYOR3.
the narrow gauge bonds. For the pay on May 2d, 1906, viz.:
SE
Teofllo Lopez, for the E
ment of this sum PJma County gets
CORBETT A COLLIN3,
NE
section
4, E
section
9, T
Civil and Mining Engineers.
nothing In return the history of the 20 N, R 3 E.
narrow gauge bonds being the darkest
U, 8, Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
He name3 the following witnesses to
chapter in the history of Pima County. prove Ms continuous residence
Aseaylng.
upon
Santa Fe, N. M.
East Side Plaza
The Reyraert mine, about twenty-fiv- e
and cultivation of eald lands, viz.:
miles east of Florence, at one time Juan Montoya, Manuel S. Royhal, of
one of the most famous mines of Pinal Pojoaque, N. M.; Nabor Maeatas, and
HIRAM ''.TV BROWN,
CiVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR.
County, is to be reopened and be made Miguel Herrera, of Nambe, N. M.
once more the lively camp it was of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
U. S, Mineral Surreyor
yore. The reason the mine was clos
Santa
.New Mexico,
Fe,
Register,
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They are very nica to eat."
Harry Stnckley, lianch Ohnnk, Pa.

Or-

ange Fruit Juice.
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feels like

it.

wearing
THE FORGET FULL
MAN waits until the
warm days are here and

then worries about his
suit and often in his
hurry selects asuit that
never pleases him.

WHY NOT
Skip ail this worry and hurry this spring
and make your selection

NOW!
The new Cheviots and
Worsteds in Single and
d
styles are
Double-Breaste-

MONEY

BACK IF YOU WAN

mm

II IS

I

IHt

'

WAY II GQfcS

nyi'

2 VJ 2

51-25-

3

HLKtl

F. G.
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JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR

(It

needs nn introduction.)

WE

1

Putnam, a member of the

Ter-

Palace.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell,
of the New Mexico Fuel and
Iron
Com"o-- y,
registered at the Palace from
rque yesterday. Be came on
business.
W. Thompson, of Clayton,
t
?ceiver of the II. S. land
point and who made a
good record in that position, is
'
In Albuquerque.
J. B. Hern-doncashier of the State
National Bank at Albuquerque, is in
Silver City, where a new bank in
which he will be interested is being

AVE

THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUIt.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MIL!

of-la-

FECIAL:

j
I

started.

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Mrs. C. M. Foraker and children, of
Albuquerque, have gone to Skedee,
Oklahoma, where they will remain for
some weeks the guests of 'Mrs. Forak

j er's parents.

Advertise in your home paper and note the re?nlta that follow.
Be enterprising.

Yoti Ae Invited

1

And Inspect Otir Large and Assorted
Stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
Such as is Carried By a First Class

HARDWARE STORE
All Our Heaters Go at Greatly
Reduced Prices for Ten Days

The W. A. McKENZIE

H

228 San Francisco St.

:

Telephone 14.

air

Order Your New Spring Suit

Finally

NOW?

CURE BY THE

-

PRICE

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"I will gladly give you all the information concerning my case. I used
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment for a
diseased scalp, dandruff, and constant
falling of hair. Finally I had to cut
my hair to save any at all. Just at
that time I read about the Cuticura
Remedies. Once every week I shampooed my hair with the Cuticura Soap,
and I used the Ointment twice a week.
In two months' time my hair wa9 long
enough to do up in French twist. That
is now five years ago, and I have a
lovely head of hair. The length is
six inches below my waist line, my
scalp is in very good condition, and
no more dandruff or itching of the
scalp. I used other remedies that were
recommended to me as good, but with
no results. If you wish to publish
any of what I have written you,- you
are welcome to do so. I am, respectfully, Mrs. W. F. Ciriess, Clay Center,
Neb., Oct. 23, 1905."

We

AND

-

-

FIT

GUARANTEED

I

represent three of the best Merchant

I

.

Tailoring Firms in Chicago.

More than 600 Different
Styles to Select From ! ! !

Seligman Bros. Co.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the

Qty of Santa Fe

FROM THE HOUR OF BIRTH
P. O. Mox, 21!).

Mothers Should Use Cuticura
Soap, the World's
Favorite
Mothers are assured of the absolute
purity and unfailing efficacy of Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, the great
Skin Cure, in the preservation and purification of the skin , scalp, hair, and hands
of infants and children. For baby eczemas, rashes, itchings and chafings, as
well as for annoying irritations and
ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to mothers, as well
as for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are priceless.
Sold throuchout the world. Cuticura Sop, 25c, Olnt-me50c, hMolvent, 50c. (In form ol Chocolate Coated
Pllli, 25c. per vial ol 00), may be had of all drugginti.
Potter Drus and Chem. Corp., Sole Propt., Boston, Mail.
Mailed Free, " The Oreat Cuticura Skin Book."

tr

S. WEATHER

U.

4:25 a. m.

Phono, No.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

.Ml nee. Radishes &c. even Wednasdav
and Friday.

I

Dependable Eggs
don't

'iipiin ejrgs from the enld storage
warehouse or cjjjs inhered I'nuir every
part of the count ry. U means eggs t ha t
uiv newlv laid, eg- - thai an Invalid can
ent without, risk,

Choke Delicacies
!u lenten fends of all kinds in canned
sea foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
and In other canned fish we have fresh
and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
,1
nice and Clams. Also whole genuine
Oeorpla Codfish, Smoked Flnnn'n Baddies, Salmon Halibut, White Pish and
I'loaters will be found very appetizing
and nourishing on fast days.
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wednesday and Friday.
F'eultry and Fresh Celery, Ilothoues,

H. S, KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN
NO.
FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

Buy one of the famous Qnlckmea!
llnnges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In the city and our prices ara
rlRhu
.

Furniture.
excellent line of new
Furniture at otir mporlum. Get. rid
of your old furniture. We will buy U
set. All goods delivered free. We
will give you all the time you want to
We have an

POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Many a woman who is weak and all
run down, would thank Dr. Laurlt.en
from the bottom of her heart, if she
would only try Laurltzen's Health Table Malt or Malt Tonic, because It.
would surely make a new woman of
her. For sale by,
11. 3. KAUNE & CO.

pay.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,
St., Santa Fe,

Lower San Francisco

I

26,
38.

OPERA HOUSE

26,

STOVES AND RANGES

A

CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone

FOR

In!

two bits.

Phone

3fi.

RVI A. TTUGBKS.

IPRANCISW

HUGHES & DELGADO.

PFUUnn.

v

Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for

rare bargains for the wealthy.
'
Office West 81de of Plaaa,

the person with small capital and also

Let. us show yon our list of property.
:

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

1W0 NIGHTS COMMENCING

Thursday, April 5.

Miss Edna M. Towner stopped in
THE DISTINGUISHED CLASSIC
Santa Fe last night en route from
ACTOR.
Globe, Arizona, where she has been
on a business trip to her home
in
SAFFORD DODGE
Farmington.
Supported by a
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker
SPECIALLY
SELECTED COMPANY
and Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
OF
PLAYERS,
Medler, of Albuquerque, have gone to
Presents
Las Cruces to attend the U. S. DisFRIDAY
trict Court now in session there.
A. L. Saint, a tourist from NewcasI(onieo and
tle, Indiana, was in the city today. He
came here from Las Vegas yesterday, Great Plays Clever Company Elaband spent the day visiting points of
orate Productions.
Interest in and about the Capital City. Prices
50c, 75c, $1.00
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.
Judge A. J. Abbott left this morning
for Trinidad, Colorado, where his
wife has been visiting for some time.
Mrs. Abbott will accompany her husband home in a few days.
Roman Sanchez, merchant and sheep
ONE NIGHT.
raiser of Penasco, Taos County, arrived in the city last evening on perorll 9.
sonal business. He will remain until
Saturday. Agricultural and live stock
conditions are fine in his section of
The Never Failing Delight.
the Territory and people look forward
W. E. NAINKEVILLE'S
to a prosperous year.
ENORMOUS TRIUMPH.
Assistant U. S. Attorney David J.
Leahy, who has been In Las Cruces
in attendance on the term of the U.
S. District Court in session there, has A STORY FROM LIFE PRESENTED
IN DRAMATIC FORM
returned to Las Vegas. The U. S.
grand jury of the the term has ad- Abounding, in Humanity,
Bubbling
Over With Joyous Comedy
journed after finding several
and Realistic
Situations,
Thrilling
Arouse the Spectator to the Highest
Pitch of Enthusiasm.
The New Mexican alms to please
Seats at Ireland's
the best element In the community. It
and It Is always clean. Tickets .. ..
Is always-brigh-t
....50, 75 and 91.00

f

CHARLES WAGNER

Fuff&itoffe Co
!

O

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

Juliet.

To Call At

OUR STORE

Constantly-H-

Had to Be Cut to Save Any-S- calp
Now in Good Condition and No
More Itching Another Effective

Ml.

1
1

Came Out

Incorporated 1903.

WHY NOT

FALLING

The mean temperature Tor the 21
ritorial Mounted Police force from hours w.is 40 deprees.
Mean relalive humidity US per pent.
Socorro, arrived in Santa Fe yesterTemperature at fi.OO a. in. u.clay, .TJ
day on official business.
Miss Lottie Lowery returned to her degrees.
home in Los Angeles last evening after having spent some time in this
THE MAN WHO KNOWS!
city with relatives.
When the citizens of Santa Fe conThomas Dye, a tourist from Annapgregate in bunches on street corners,
olis, Maryland, arrived in the city last, cafes and other public places, discussnight and spent today visiting points ing the mayorality election of last
of interest to the tourist.
Tuesday, an "I told yon so," man is
Sanford Dodge, proprietor and lead- very much in evidence but in nine casing man in the Sanford Dodge Theat- es out of ten, the consensus of opinion
rical Company whlcn is filling an en- is that the Bon Ton is "IT." when
gagement in the city, is a guest at the It comes to fretting a square meal for

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

NTER GROCERY CO.

Koenan,-;i- .
In Santa

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Fair weather tonight and Saturday,
except showers In south portion tonight,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Arthur L. Hanson ana wite, tourists, as lollows:
Maximum temperature, fiO degrees at
from Portsmouth, arrived in the city
4:05 p. ni.
last night and spent the day
Minimum temperature :t:i degree al

than Salmon
I

KstftbUslied 1856.

Cer-rillo-

THE PARTICULAR
MAN wants his Spring
Salt ready to f ut on the

here, Cut with the long
roll narrow lapel, in fact
will be made in any style
you may desire of the very
latest cuts.
And when SALMON
makes you a suit you feel
like youare nicely dressed.
Prices:
$17.50 $22.50 $2G.50
which will cost y ou at any
other place at least one
t hit d more.

1ICWTinM u

tom'i.st f.rpm Ohio,
Fe today.
L. K. McGaffey, of Roswell.Ts in the
Upper Pecos country on a visit.
W. A. G Irons, a Las Vegas liveryman, was In the city on business today.
Tommy Burke, a miner from
was- in the city on business today.
Simon Gallegos, of Las Vegas, was
among those who today visited , the
Capital.
James Earhart anoSwife., of.. Pecos,
were today Iii Sanfa 'Fe 'visiting
friends.
S. C. Clark, a commercial man from
Clinton, Missouri, called on Santa Fe
dealers today.
'
J. B. Ilensley and Frank H. Rivers,
miners from Durango, were in Santa
Fe on' business today?
F. D. Mitchell, a business man from
Pueblo, was in Santa Fo today looking
after personal matters.
V. C. Romero and son, and John Logan, of Las Vegas, were in Santa Fe
today on land office business.
M. A. Burton, of Las Vegas, came
here last night and will be employed
on the Laugh lin building.
J, M. Bond, a merchant from Trinidad, Colorado, was today In the city
on business.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, merchant, and
sheep raiser at, Oalisteo, spent today
in the city on commercial business.
(i. II. Raiilenburg, traveling for a
St. Louis candle and wax goods firm.
Interviewed local dealers today.
W. R. N'eal, an Albuquerque business man, was in the city today attending to personal 'business matters.
man
llnlpn Kastninn, commercial
from Dallas, Texas, was in Santa Fe
on his periodical business trip today.
R. L. Jarvis, representing a cash
register company, arrived in Santa Fe
last, night, and today called on prospective customers.
William F. Langston
and Robert
Sinclair, railroad men from Las Vegas, spent last, night in the city as
guests at. the Normandie.
Vlilal Moore and George Davis, residents of Galisteo, in the southern part
of this county, where in town today
on business affairs.
Thomas Blair, a Santa Barbara com
mercial man, called on Santa Fe mer
chants in the interest of his firm

Now we ate showing
the largest line of samples In the history of
oar business. 3,750
samples"! o select from!

he

Mexican, Friday, April 6, J 906

uixvuif nu hi hi i iuii

J. D.
stopped

moment

Nw

We

LEAD

as

OPERA HOUSE

in

HUMAN HEARTS

are as far in the
TEDDY

in
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMINQ.

representing the
PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture, of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.
The host range on earth.

Telephone No. 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Ftlday, Aptfl 6, 1906,

pINOR

CITY

TOPICS!

J. LtUle, insuranfrom Albuquerque, were in
Santa Fe today in the interests of their
company.
On April 7th the Colonist rates to
California via the Santa Fe will be
withdrawn and will not ..be on sale
again until September 15th.
Joshua S. Raynolds, president of
the First National Bank of Albuquer
que, has let the contract for the erection of a handsome new residence in
'
the Duke City.
From Albuquerque comes the report
that E. R. Fergusson, formerly at the
Albuquerque office of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company, has been appointed general agent of that company in
the Duke City.
S. Spitz, the well known Santa Fe
jeweler, has an advertisement in today's New Mexican tnat it will be
worth the while of all readers to see.
It contains a fund of useful informn-tioto those Interested in jewelry.
Deputy Assessor A.' L. Morrison,
has received two reports from Deputy Assessor Edward Andrews, who several days ago began work on this
year's assessment. At Pojoaque he
reported business "booming" and the
situation, at Nambe was very similar.
C. Ryan and A.

.

ce-men

Word has been received by the

Wom-

an's Board of Trade' that the Roney
boys Who give a concert here on April
11 will be accompanied by a violinist
note whose name is
Tracy Holbrook. He will play several
selections While here and will be a
chief attraction of the show.

of. considerable

terday. While sojourning in the city
they are spending their spare time
sightseeing.
H. R. Coleman of Seattle, Washington, delivered a lecture before the
members of the Masonic order at their
hall last night, all Master Masons and
members of the higher degrees being
admitted. Tonight he will give a free
nubile lecture at the - Presbyterian
Church tonight, and will also lecture
in the city Sunday, tho place not yet
having been decided upon.
The sixty days during which delinquent tax payers have the right to settle their taxes with the county collector, under the provisions of the delinquent tax lists for the past year will
expire tomorrow. Thereafter, all prop
erty upon which taxes are due and
which appears in the 1905 delinquent
tax list, will be put up for sale and
will be bid in, in behalf and for Santa
Fe County.
Ricardo Alarid, who is awaiting trial
at the next term of the District Court
on indictments of assault with Intent
to kill, assault with a deadly weapon
anfl carrying deadly weapons, filed a
new bond of $3,000 with the clerk of
the First Judicial District Court for
Santa Fe County, last evening. His
are Charles Closson, I.
bondsmen
Leo Hersch. His former
and
Sparks
bond for $1,000 was considered inadequate.
The weather forecast as received by
the New Mexican from the local
weather man is as follows: Fair weath
er tonight and Saturday, except showers in the south portion tonight. The
temperature at C a. m. today was 37
degrees. The maximum reached yes
terday was 60 degrees at 4:05 p. m.,
and the minimum registered was 33
degrees at 4:25 a. m. There was a
mean temperature for the day of 40
degrees and a mean relative humidity
of 68 per cent.

Prepare
cream

A pure, cream of tartar powder,
free from alum and phosphates.
No acid but that of grapes

C. Aydr Co., Lowell, Man
Also Manufacturers of

(

While Rheumatism is usually worse in Winter because of the cold and
dampness of a changing atmosphere, it is by no means a Winter disease
entirely. Persons in whose blood the uric acid, which produces the disease,
has collected, feel its troublesome pains and aches all the year round. The
cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, brought about
aveby the accumulation in the system of refuse matter, which the natural
in
matter
refuse
off.
This
failed
to
waste
have
coming
of
nues
carry
bodily
contact with the different acids'of the body, forms uric acid which is absorbed
gets
by the blood and distributed to all parts of the body, and Rheumatism
nosspssion of the svstem. Rheumatic persons are almost constant sufferers ;
the nagging pains in joints and muscles, are ever present under the most
favorable climatic conditions, while exposure to dampness or an attack of
inrWstion will often brinff on the severer symptoms even in warm, pleas
ant weather. Liniments, plasters, lotions, etc., relieve the pain and give the
aufferer temporary comfort, but are in no sense curative ; because Rheumatism
IS not a aisease mai cau uc iuuucu away vi
drawn out with a plaster. S. S. S. is the best
treatment for Rheumatism ; it goes down into
the blood and attacks the disease at its head,
and by neutralizing the acid and driving it out,
PURELY VEGETABLE. and building up the thin, sour blood, cures
Rheumatism permanently.
Being made en
tirely of roots, herbs and barks, S. S. S. will not injure the system in the
least. Book on Kneumatism and any medical advice without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

!

TO ORDER
'

Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Celebrated Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.
;

Sporting Goods, Harness, Saddfcs,
Wagons, Queensware, Etc.
We have secured the agency for
the Spaulding Bros. celebrated Sporting Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods,

CO., CHICAGO.

.

I

J,

-.

HARNESS.
SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an Immense stock of these
upeful articles and It will pay you to
step in and examine them.

A

Caslmiro
Padilla,
Chicago, Illinois";
Ronla, Missouri; Miss Louise Nichols.
Lancaster Avenue, Saint Davids, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Amelia Fleury, 128
Shawmut Street, Chelsea; Jose Gar-,
cilla, El Morate, N. I.; Miss Rita
Rio Chiquito, New Mexico; The
New Mexico;
Storekeeper, Altavista,
Mr. Santiago Shijo, Sia, New Mexico;
Mr. Willis Williams, 749 Fourth Street,
Chicago, Illinois; and one letter from
the Wyeth Hardware and Manufacturing Company, of Saint Joseph, Missouri, without address.

QUEEN3WARE.

and beautiful goods. If you
want anything In this line visit our department which has the most complets
New

EXCUURSION

RATES.
Los Angeles,
dates of sale April 25th to May 5th.
Return limit July 31st. Fare $38.45.
San Francisco $43.45.
National Educational Association.
San Francisco. Dates of sale June 26
to July 8. Return limit September 15.
$45.45, Los Angeles $40.45.
National
Baptist convention. Los
Angeles, dates of sale September 4th
to 14th, return limit October 31st.
Fare $38.45, San Francisco $43.45.
City of Mexico and return, dates of
sale April 25th to May 5th, good for
return July Slsf. Also on sale June
25th to July 5th, good for return nas- sage until September 15th and on sale
September 4 th to 13th, good for return
October 31st. Rate" $43.05.
For particulars call on or address
any agent of the San:ta Fe.
II. S. LUTZ,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.

Shriner's convention,

EL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS AND
RETURN, $23.25.

THE

line ever offered here.

Kodaks and Photo
ART PICTURES AND I
We tnaka a specialty

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING.
Attention,

H0WLUD&

LEI

Mall Orders Given Promp

Send for Catalogue.

CO,

tffira

TEXAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
NO TROUBLE TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
Account the United Confederate
WHOLESALE
Reunion to be held at New Orleans April 2Glh to 27th inclusive, the
and
Postoffice Inspector A. P. Frederick, Texas & Pacific Railway will place on
of Pueblo, Colorado, in company with sale April 22nd and 23rd round-triRETAIL
Jose D. Sena, a few flays ago went tickets, El Paso to New Orleans, at
rate
of
until
7th
$23.25,
for
May
good
over the proposed free rural delivery
DEALERS IN
route, which will start from Santa Fe return.
and
chair
cars,
Special sleepers
and is to take in Agua Fria, Sunmount,
See your local ticket agent for fur
the Canon Road beyond tho city limits and the Tesuque Valley. The in- ther information, or address
R. W. CURTIS,
spector pronounced the route ideal in
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
W.
S.
said
that
the
but
Passenger Agent,
many respects
peni
El Paso, Texas.
tentiary and the U. S. Indian Indus
trial School would be cut out. The de
livery and the collection of mail along JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS,
the line are to be made daily if the
The New Mexican Printing Company
route is established. The proposition has prepared civil and criminal dock
was given immediate attention upon ets especially for the use of Justices
the request of Delegate Andrews made of lbs peace. They are especially
ten days ago while Postmaster Wal ruled, with printed headings, in either
ter was at Washington and urged the Spanish or English, made of good rec
establishment of the route.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Claim to get out the best, but every
The fine acting at the opera house with leather back and covers and canfirm can't do It. It takes experience
We have these qualilast night of the principal characters vas, sides, have full index In front and
and facilities.
of Shake- the fees of justices of the peace and
lifted the performance
ties and we want you to know It; and
all we ask is to let us demonstrate
speare's Julius Caesar above the medi- constables printed in full on the first
ocre and made it really worth the page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
the kind of manufacturing work we
while even for veteran theater goers These books are made up In civil and
are doing for our customers, and let
you judge for yourself. Designs in
despite the wretched accommodations criminal dockets, separate of 320
of the play house and the lack of ade- pages each, or with both civil and
color are furnished.
Prices no higher, but our equipment
quate scenery and accessories. Santa criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
Fe is neglected by the majority of civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
and experience enables us to give you
more for your money.
troupes and it is seldom that it is giv- troduce them they are offered at the
en such a treat as a Shakespearean following low prices :
$4.00
performance by as good a caste as Civil or criminal
that which presented last evening the Combined civil and crlmlnnal. . . .$5.00
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
For 45 cents additional for a single
great historical tragedy of the immorwhich will pre docket, or 55 cents additional for a
and
tal Bard of Avon
f in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
'
sent the no less great tragedy of combination docket, they will be sent
Romeo and Juliet tonight, to a much by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
better house it is to be hoped. Sanford full must accompany order. State
Dodge as Brutus was superb. Almost plainly whether English or Spanish
as fine was Paul Terhune as Casslus; printed heading Is wanted. Address
Adolph Magaarden as Marc Anthony
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
sharing the applause with them. The
acting of Fred W. Schull as Julius
The New Mexican can do printing
Caesar; Miss Van Volkenburg as
to that done in any of the large
equal
and Lucius, and Miss Yaeger cities. Our
solicitor: Every piece of
as Portia, were above the ordinary, work we turn out.
Try our work once
while the lesser parts were well takwill certainly come again. We
and
you
caste.
en by the
have all the facilities for turning out
s
every class of work, including one of
HOUSES TO RENT. .
the best binderies in the west.
VERY LATEST STYLES I
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
& Delgado.
Office west side of Plaza.
. Curei fcolds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
Vet-rim-

p

TROUBLESOME PAINS AND ACHES

LOTItltlG

.1

Tru-jlllo-

UMATI

PtlltJG

enrry large lines of paIntspolls,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Complete line, with prices t.hat sell
the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this line to our stock.
You wllh find it the largest and new
est line ever shown here. Call an,l
see m.

r

The following letters and postal
cards are held at the postofllce either
for postage or better address: Cirlaco
Sena, Albuquerque; Mrs. Sarah Johnston, South Shore, South Dakota; Mr.
Williams, 749 West Fourteenth Street,

by the J.

ATER'S PILLS For constipation.
ATER'S HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL For coughs . ATER'S AGUE CURE For malaria and

spect our stock.
vVe

of health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIft, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Anybody Can

1J

S. SPITZ

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF

Cal-phurn-

I

In this line we are the
Leaders. Call and in

which

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is not only the most efficient and perfect of leavening agents, but owing to
its constituents is likewise promotive

ground is moist and in first class con
dition for cultivation.
Antonio Ortiz y Martinez came to
Santa Fe yesterday with the pelts of
three young wolves and one coyote,
and took them to the office of Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo to secure
the bounty which is paid for them.
As the wolves were killed near Mesa
de los Cabos, the probate clerk had
some difficulty in ascertaining whether they were killed in Santa Fe County.
Upon making an investigation, he
learned that the wolves had been
killed in Torrance County, so that he
was unable to pay the bounty.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

The Season, is Now at
Hand for You to Get
a Supply of Garden
Tools and Seeds

Paints, Oils and Wall Papet

is pure, pleasant and healthful -e- nters
into Di Price's Baking Powder.
Fruit acids are accounted by hyf1-cnis- ts
the most important of the elements
of the food of man, and of these the acid
of the grape is most prominent.

1

Good blood, good health; bad blood, bad
health; there you have it. Why not help
nature just a little and change the bad to
the good? Bad blood to good blood; poor
blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor how
this applies to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and how
it applies to you I Could anything be more
fair?

Time

grass, lawn grass, Also garden and
flower seeds,
onion seta. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool- - Is now In.

are settling iu that vicinity. Two car
.
.
O
luuus were laueu oiu oi oumu re ion
Estancia today. There was a fine rain
last night and this morning all over
the Estancia Valley and the farmers
and new settlers are- - jubilant. The

Good Blood

In

GARDEN
SEEDS.
Wo have Just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard

Adolph Megaarden, Paul Tcibune,
Fred Schull, Richard Carhan, Miiss Mabel Van Volkenburg,
Miss Norina
Yeager and W. W. Gould, members
of the Sanford Dodge Theatrical ComThe Santa Fe Central Railway is at
pany Who played Julius Caesar last present carrying a large number of
night and will produce Romeo and Ju- car loads of immigrant outfits to the
liet tonight, arrived in Santa Fe yes Estancia Valley for" homeseekers who

Md.

5

Ladies9 Waists

Ladies,' Misses'

Children's Hats

ADOLPH SELIGF.1AN.

Santa P New Mexicau, Friday, April 6,

6

miY'siffl&w

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

1 1

906

THE ORIGINAL

BOLD ROBBERY.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

Ranch House of W. L. Howe in Grait
County, Rifled By Three

'

Men.

inthe

"One of the boldest robberies ever
committed in Grant County occurred
Friday afternoon at the old Burro
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
Cienoga ran oh owned by the. Victorlo
Land and Cattle Company, and locatnear Gold Hill In 'this county," says
ed
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar.
the
Silver City Independent of TuesMr. Wm. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial
'
Constable at Chnpleau, Ontario, says: day last.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
the construction of a new
"Pending
"I caught a severe cold while hunting
ROSvTE LL. WBW M KJUCU
William
a burglar in the forest swamps last homo on the Mlmbres River,
L. Howe was occupying the premises
SCHOOL
MEXICO
OF
NEW
THE MUITARY
fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough
as a place of residence for his family,
Remedy, I tried it, and after using two
the
Territory.
Established and Supported by
of his wife and little eighsmall bottles, I was completely cured." consisting
old baby and his brother-in-teen
months'
of
Standard
Eastern
all
graduates
This remedy Is Intended especially for
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,
law,
Brooks
L. Brown, a boy
modern and comcoughta and colds. It will loosen and
Colleges. New buildings,. all furnishings and equipments
of age. Mr.
about,
fourteen
,
years
water-worksall conveniences.
elecrric-lightarelieve a severe cold lu less time than
baths,
plete; 3team-heatethe Clenega Ranch a little
Howe
left
l
3K0
favora
Session
is
by any other treatment and
per session.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
before noon Friday, going over to
ite wherever its superior excellence
tree terms of thirteen weeks eat'ii
Tejo to attend to some busiApache
has becom known. Por sale by all
a noted health resort, 3,?uu (tit above sea level;
ROSWEII
ness matters. Shortly after dinner
druggists.
! three
Sunshine every day. from September to Juno,
Mexicans appeared at the ranch
Y. A.
J;HU, W W Ue.1, V. M. Atkinson,
the direction to Separ. They
REGENTS-Nath- an
and
asked
one
has
when
It is well to talk
were
overland, having been
traveling
Fii.lsv nd E. A. Pahnon
something that Is worth the saying.
COL. J,
employed at (he Burro Mountain min. WILLSON, SupVtJ
Ft.r particulars addu"
Chamberlain's Salve is good for any ing camp and were on their way back
disease of the skin. It a.llays the Itch- to Old Mexico. They were given the
information requested, but showed no
ing and burning sensation Instantly.
to leave, una engaged the
disposition
For sale by all druggists.
boy Brooks Brown in conversation.
MANUFACTURE! OP
Mrs. Howe offered to give them food
LOST!
at
the house, but fhis was not accept
Ton
Bon
of
The management
the
DEADER IN
and the men went down to the vi
ed,
eiican Filigree
restaurant wish to announce that the
of the well on tihe property,
cinity
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
key to tha establishment has been
whore thoy prepared and ate their din
will
be
reward
a
lost and that
paid
ner.
to all patrons of the same. This will
and Hand PaiaM China- "After satisfying themselves of the
2!5c
in
a
be in the form of 50c value
id
in
number
of weapons in the house
N.tvalo.
an?
of
Pine Watches and Jewelry
a
Kejihir
meal and three rewards will be furin ad
of a
consisted
which
.Han Goods. Filigree at. Wholesale and Retail.
nished customers daily. If you are
s
rifle
to
and
a
dition
Winchester
West Side Plaza. Sar U Fe, N. M.
from Missouri, drop in and be shown.
target rifle, the party began their
While the boy
scheme of robbery.
New Mexican advertising pays.
was standing about talking, one of the
men slipped behind him and caught.
him from behind and he was soon se
curely tied with ropes, binding his
arms and ankles. The men then went
at once to the house where Mrs. Howe
When
and the child were.
young
Brown was tied, however, he had
yelled to Mrs. Howe, giving an alarm
and she met the robbers at the door
As the one
armed with a
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
who spoke English and who appeared
Arrive.
'to be the leader of the party, ad
No. 721
12:01 p. in 'vanced toward
her, she attempted to
No. 723
6:15 p. m protect herself and hit him a violent
No. 72f.
9:10 p. m blow on the head with the
Depart.
knocking off his hat and inflicting
No. 720
,...S);00 a. m. scalp wound. This seemed to enrage
No. 722
4:20 p. m. him and he at once attacked her and
7:H0 p. m, succeeded in
No. 724
overpowering her, and
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west,
with the aid of his companions tied
Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
The short line between Santa F
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
4 a. m,, arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
her in a similar manner to young
Albuquerque and all points of Central
No. 1 stops at all stations.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
Brown. The three men then started
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy to ransack the house, breaking open
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen- in. This is the schedule time allowed to Albuquerque to discharge pnsRen-ger- trunks and taking therefrom every ar
from Santa Fe.
ticle of any value which they could
gers and mail3 at least 24 hours in for carrying the mail, but under favortime in mat in these points; also
able conditions, the trip is made in
find.
H. S. I.UTZ, Agent.
at lorrance. with the Hock Is- about half the time. Grips and hand
"In the course of a comparatively
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
land system for ail points east and sachels carried, but cannot handle Ride
short lime young Brown succeeded in
Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
west- trunks at present.
releasing himself from the ropes which
bound him and at once untied the
ropes holding Mrs. Howe. He then got
J. W. STOCKAKD, Manage?, Roswell, New Mexico,
a couple of horses and all started for
the
Cow Springs,
reaching there
same evening. Brown then rode to
Effective Monday, February 2fi, ISOfi.
Apache Tejo and notified the husband
North Bound of what had occurred. Mr. Howe rode
South Bound
to Whitewater and sent telegrams to
Statlont.
No 1 Ml
Altl No 2
Silver City, Deming, Lordsburg and
LOW
Hachita, giving a description of the
PI 0 Lv. ..Santa Fe... Arr 7,000
1 3
8,660
..Donaoiana.,
p 6
criminals and asking for their appre
2.00 pi iff
Tec a Blanca.
6,400
henslon.
22
8,050
...Kennedy...
2 50 pi 2?
H.125
....Clark..,.
"Early Saturday morning Sheriff
a vj p 41
6,870
Stanley...,
came upon them and succeedStevens
4.10 p 62
,,
...Morlarty
4 35 p 61
6,175
..Mcintosh.
in
all three. The leader
ed
arresting
n.of p 69
8,140
,. Eatancla.. .
6,125
6.31) p 81
....Wlllard...
again offered opposition, but surrenfi.65 p 92
6,210
..Progresio,,
dered when he saw that he had no
7 15 p act
. ...Blanoa,.,.
6,285
8 15 p lllfi Arr, ...Torrance.. Lve 6,475
chance. They were taken before Judge
Newcomb
yesterday morning and
not
pleaded
guilty. The preliminary
N.
at
with
Santa Fe,
M.,
Connecting
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for hearing was set for next Thursday.
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, They claim to be residents of Old
from their appearance are
Montana, Washington, and the Oreat Mexico, and
of
descent.
Indian
The guns taken
Northwest,
from the Howe residence were found
all
at
for
Torrance
Connecting
in their" possession."
points east and west, with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
.OFFICIAL MATTERSFor rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fo.
Articles of Incorporation.
The
following articles of incorporaTo and From Roswell.
tion have been filed in the office of
Connection made with Automobile Territorial
Secretary J. W.- - Raynolds:
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
The New Eden Ditch and Land ComAutomobile leaves Torrance for Rospany.
Incorporators are W. Goff
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
Black, William T. Allen, and Thomas
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros P. Maddox of New Mexico, and Chas.
well for Torrance at 1 p, m. and arrives E C'lendenny and Robert W. Brav of
at Torrance at 10 p, m. The fare h& Colorado. The amount of
capital
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65 stock is fixed at $.r)00,000. The term
of
and between Torrance and Roswell existence of the
50
is
corporation
$10.
Reserve seats on automobile by years. The
principal business office
wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
will be located at Aztec, San Juan
Manager Automobile Line, County and W. Goff Black Is principal
SUPERIORITY OF
of
Will
agent. The purpose of the company Is
to construct or cause to be construct-- '
ITS SERVICE.
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
ed a ditch to convey water from the
THROUGH
Anirnas River for irrigation purposes
Santa Fe Branch.
and for domestic, use.
Effective December 10th. 1905.
The Eddy County Lumber Company.
WWt BOUBD
am Bocin
Incorporators are Etienne de P. Bujas,
Mo. 426. MlX.il
No425 Charles R. Brice, Louis S. Crawford
Stations
and John A. Froman, all of Carlsbad,
11:00a ....0.
High
3:30p
L. .. Santa Fe.....Ar..
12:51 p ...34
I.v.. 1:26 p Eddy County, New Mexico. The capi"...Bipanola
" ., 12:26,0
.. .Do.... " ...Bmbudo
To
is fixed at
impp ...61..,.
" ...Barranca
11:30 p tal stock of 'the company
8:00
"..., 10:29
"
"
4:02 p. ..81,...
...Servilleta
p $25,000, of which $10,000 has been paid
4:32 p .. .91.... " .. .TrwPledras
THROUGtf
,. 10:00 d
" ,. 8:10p im, the shares being equally divided
6:45 p ..126..,. " ...Antonito
" ;. 6:40 a among the four incorporators. The
8:30 p ..158..., " ...Alamosa
" .. 11:05 p
3:00a ..287..., " .Puablo
4:35 a ..831
.Colo.Snrlim. " .. 9 40 n term of existence of the company is
7:30 a ..406
I.T.. 7 00p fixed at 50 years. The principal office
Ar... Denver
a la
ELEGANT DINING CARS,
is to be located at Carlsbad and John
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner A. Froman is principal agent. The
where good meals are served.
purpose of the company Is to carry on
a general lumber business.
.
Connection.

)

YELLOW PACKAQB

$

'

f
$ore,
rk SUTft LLir&
n

for Rhtumatiitn, Cute,
Sprains, Wounde, Old
Come, Bunion,
dalle, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joint,
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stop Irritation, subdue Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
- PENETRATES th Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissu,
promotss a free olroulation of th Blood, giving th Muscltt
natural elasticity.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USEO

1

Mrs. B. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
have been trying the bathaot
Tenn., writes:
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, bat I
get more relief from Ballard' Snow Liniment
than any medicine or auything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send tna
large bottle by Southern Rrpreis."

"I

H. C Yontz

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
81

(

JWLILI(.

W.-.r-

Spm-UHy-

SURB YOU OET THE

Qf NUINR

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST. LOUit. U.

1

A.

.

SOLD

Bring the Very Best Results

AND

It

RIOOMMSNDEO

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

New Mexican "Want Ads"

r.-

RIIEUIIATISU

SCIATIC

CURED

015

THE

L PASO

ROSWELL AND 1 ORRANCE

ROUT

A

v
v.
Vi

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

i",
Vi

,

V

s

v.
V

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

AST?

f so ONE TRIP via

convince you

the

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
Back Scat Coaches
Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.

11

carte.

Meals

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and

LUXURY.

,

For

htrthet information call on or address
J, H. GINET, JB.,

H. B KOOSEB,

(1 W. F. k P. A.,

.

T. P.

A,

1

$
!
if,

1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the ' standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass 'or the
nanw gauge via' Sallday ' making-- " the

The public is showing its appreciation of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
by sending In a number of orders.
.

entire trip :iir daylight - and' passing
If you cannot afford to pay for a
through me FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
daily paper; snhscribe for; the Weekly
also for ati points oh 'Creede branch.
S. Kr HOOPER, " New ' Mexlcaix' Review and gei' the
r.
G. P. A.i Denver, Colo: cream of thr week's doing. It
'
toto
lend
friend.
BARNEY.
paper
good
8.
tow
A,
1

-

'
-

V
V
Vi
Vi

Ti&E

FAST
TRAIN.

JIT

Vi

1

,

GOING

Vi

Ohu-ag-

RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

ARE YOU

v,

This handaomo solid, veslihnled train rutis through to New Orleans, Shrevpport and St Louis without change. Carries through
and intermediate points. Direet
slpfipera im Angles to
eonneetiona made for fill points North, Rasi aiul Southeast.

Vi

TRAIN

NEW

Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi

Vi

NEW

EQUIPMENT

Leaves El l'aso

at. S:!o p. m.

V.

V

Mountain Tlino
V

For schedules, rates and other information, eall on or addresi,

tt
tt
tt
Southmttrrn Passenger Agent,
tt
.
hi, P4S0, TEi.
tt
K. P. TOttNKl,
tt
Traveling Passenger AgMit,
(ln. Passenger Agent, tt
fil Pao, Texas.
tt
Ball, Tens.
tt
tt. W.

CURTIS,

.

COLONISTS RATES
TO

MEXICO

AND

CALIFORNIA

On Sale Daily to April 7
VIA

El Paso & Southwestern
Two Through Trains to California Dally.
Olnse connections at El Paso for Old Mexico.

.

,

Our magnificent through train service

o KANSAS CITY, ST, LOUIS, CHICAGO, the

"Golden
"Chicago

State Limited"

and St. Louis

are malntalng our high standard

Of

Fast
excellence.

For rates, schedules and information regarding any trip,

RICHARD WARREN,
Traveling Paaaenge r Agent'.

EI

''

sbs

mm.

v. r.
General Passenger
PASO, TEXAS.

5

A gent. f

is

--

T
at the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

and residenco lots, size 25x110 feet, laid
TO-fo-

streets, with illeya 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lako and public park and grand old
shade trees; pnhlie school house, costing

$lf,000;

church-

es; Commeirial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large. mercantile establishments
er Mill, capacity 150
tels, restaurants, etc.,

;

the

"Helen

Patent

sev-

Roll-

barrel daily; large winery; throe

ho-

future cannot

be

Located on Belen
ALL

f

of

Santa Fe R'y

FAST

OYER TITE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

WM. M.

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered arc in the center cf the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation)
gravel.

W

need,

a

;

no sand or

first claw bakery, tailor shop, shoa

houae, jeweler, plumbing shoj.. planing mill, cual and wood

yard, drug 3torc, harness shop, etc., etc, also a first class,
modern hotel,
Onr'pricea of

lotti

are low and term on

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash,

Two-third- fl

One-thir- d

may remain on

eswy

payments;

purchasa money,

not,

with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply it oneo for map and prices, if you wish to stvur?

JOHN BECKER, President.

estimated.

Cut-of-

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AST)
FREIGHT TRAINS OF TTIE S.AXTA FE WILL GO

BEIEJU TOWlftlTE

Belen is the largest shipping point

fortwool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central Nfw
Mosim. Its importance as s great commercial railroad
city in Iho near

j

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

out with broad 80 and

n

The

leading

East and W'pst from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston ind
El Paso and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles,

InisinPflfl

7

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

LIEN. W

Rolen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

1,000

Santa Fe New Mexican, FrfcUy. April 6, 906

I

BEItGElt, Secretary.

he choicest lots, to

The Beten Town and Improvement Company
Ljf

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SlINSIUNP

-

Gone Into Oblivion

ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SFRVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKFT8

ti
Original.

1

"He walked out of the house at Uie
usual hour and lias never been heard
from since."
It is said that in the great city of
New York this announcement is made
frequently and there Is one of these
disappearances for every day in the
year. When a thing becomes common
It ceases to attract attention. But
there was a time when this sudden
walking Into oblivion from New York
made a great stir. That was when
most of the people lived In little Dutch
looking houses huddled about the Battery, when the French and Indians
were troublous upon the border in the
Mohawk valley and the gentlemanly
pirate infested the ocean, making his
shore headquarters on Long Island
within half a day's journey by coach
from the Dutch and English village.
Apropos of the gentility of piracy the
farmers of Long Uland considered the
pirates making that coast a base quite
an advantage. The "water merchant"
was supposed to bury his treasures
near at hand, and the farmer dug many
a hole looking for it. An old historian
has spoken of the pirates as "worthy
gentlemen" and records that the famous Captain Kidd had for his associates Lord Chancellor Somers. the
Duke of Shrewsbury, the Earls of Rom-neand of Oxford.
One night when New York had grown
so far that Wall street was beginning
to be a fashionable dwelling place
there was a wedding In a house near
the coiner of Wall and Broad streets,
on which latter street the Stock Exchange now stands. Stephen Winter-ton- ,
a younger sou of a British nobleman, was married to the beautiful Rebecca Vau Flotter, New York's most
A month after the
engaging belle.
wedding the groom walked out of the
house and was never heard of afterward. When at nightfall he had not
returned the young wife, becoming
alarmed, sent word to the watch, who
scoured the town without finding him.
The prominence of the family of the
groom in England and of the bride In
the province were aloue sufficient to set
all tongues wagging. But as weeks
passed the burghers gradually ceased
their clatter, and in time the young
scipn of a noble house was forgotten
by all except the wife, who shut herself up and was never seen on the
Battery, in Bowling Green, or eveu on
the street, Whether or no any word
ever came to her from her husband
was not known at least, outside her
home. Au elder brother of Wlnterton.
Lord Boniford, came over from England to seek the lost member of his
family. During his stay he lived at
whom he
the home of his sister-in-law- ,
strove la every way to comfort. He
went back to England without having
found the slightest trace of his brother.
Five years after her husband's disappearance Mrs. Wlnterton went to
England and was kindly received by
her husband's family. After remaining for some time their guest she returned to America. A year or two
later accounts came of a scout who
had been shot by Indians near Schenectady which in some respects tallied
with the missing man, The Van Flotter family did not hear of him until he
had been burled some time. When they
did -- they sent a man who had known
Wlnterton to have the body exhumed
and examined. The family's representative returned and reported that he
believed the remains to be that of Wlnterton, though they were much decomposed, He had found the letter "W"
embroidered on the shirt In which the
man bad been buried, and this tended
The Van Flot-te- f
to confirm
Winterton's
announced
that
family
body had been found, and thereafter
they publicly considered hDn dead.
".The announcement no sooner reached
England than Lord Boniford started
y

New Mexico, with the El Paio A Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rook Island & Paclflo Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
VV. H. ANDREWS,
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DENVER & RIO

GRAPE

"Scenic Line of the Wotld. tt

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
.DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Connection at Denyer with all lints East and Wast
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TQURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, oii all Through Trains.
No Tiresoma Delays at Any Station.
For Itlasttated AdTettlfinf Mattel
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InfomatiOB

Addrej

S. K. HOOPER, 6. P, and T, A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

ir

was a second wedding In Wall street
In the same house as the first. Lord
Boniford marrying his brother's wife.
Since the marriage between a man and
his dead brother's wiffe is not legal in
England, the couple remained In New
York till the death of the groom's father, the Earl of Scarsfield, which occurred a year after the wedding. Then
the son, having succeeded to the title,
took his bride to England.
When they arrived there it was supposed that they would seek recognition
among the earl's friends. Contrary to
expectation, they remained shut up on
the estate, ueither seeking nor giving
invitations. This changed the attitude
of their peers toward them, and invitations began to be sent them. Not one
was accepted. They remained Isolated,
only going beyond the limits of their
estates when necessary.'
To say that Stephen Wlnterton was
never heard from needs qualification,
He was never heard from to the world.
Two years after his disappearance a
swarthy man partly In sailor's dress
knocked at the back door of the Van
Flotter home In Wall street with curios
to sell. Mrs. Wlnterton was called, and
as soon as the man was alone with her
he handed her a letter addressed to her
in the well known hand of her husband.
Tearing it open, she read a farewell
from Winterton stating that when he
met her he was engaged in making
money to replace what the laws of
prouiogenilure denied him and after
their honeymoon he had gone on a last
voyage, expecting to be rich at Its
close and return to her. He had been
captured by a war vessel and In au
hour was to be hanged under the name
of Hobson.
Long before the body of the scout had
been exhumed near Schenectady Mrs.
Wlnterton knew that her husband had
died a pirate. The scout was used to
cover a blemish on the good name of
two families.
WINSLOW HUNT.

HOTEL

ARRIVALS.
Palace.

1891 (20 .Stats., 851),

as amended

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
by the act of February 21. 1m (27 THE
Stats.. 470), and that, said proof will
WILLIAM' E PARSC:;9, Prop.
be made before (lie Register or ReTonsorlal Parlor in Santa Fa.
Leading
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M on the "Mh
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
If
day of April, 1906, viz: Andres
mero, for the small holding; claim No. Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First-

Class Barber.
4461, in Sees. 20, 20 and 30, T. '2 N
East Sl.la of Plaza. South of Postal
R. 12. E.
Telegraph Office.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twonty
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
4
Jesus Romero, of Truehas, N. M.
MASONIC.
Florencio Rodriguez, of Truclins
N. M.
Montezuma Lodge No,
Geraldo Romero, of TruchaJ. N. M.
1. A. F. & A. M. Regu.
Borna.be Romero, of Truchn, N. M.
lar communication first
Any person who desires to protes1-againsthe allowance of said proof,
Monday of each month
or who knows of any substantial reaat Masonic Hall at 7:30
son under the laws and regulations
P. m.
of the Interior Department why such
II. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
proof should not be allowed wl!l be ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
given an opportunity at the abovo mentioned time and place to cross examSanta Fe Chapter, No.
ine the witnesses of said claimant, and
1, R. A. M. Regular
frk niVrtr avActroa In rnhnttnl
fhnt
rf
convocation 2nd Monsubmitted by claimant.
day of each month at
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Masonic Hall at 7:30
;
Register.
p. m.
'
S. SPITZ ' H P.
H. E. No. 4847.
ARTHUR S.ELIGMAN, Secy.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Lnnd Office at. Santa Fe, N. iM. . .
Santa Fe, March 31, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that, the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
May lOin, 1906, viz: Encarnaclon Ortiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec.
9, T 16 N, R 10 E.
He names the ollowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Enrique Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Martin Vijil, Santa, Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Ryan,

H. E. Green, Denver; C. C.
Albuquerque; A. J. Little, Albuquer--

H,

que; W. J. Hopewell, Albuquerque;
Sanford Dodge, New York; Thomas
Dye, Annapolis; F. W. Bodfisli, VicSt.
W. Rantenburg,
tor, Colo.;G.
Louis; F. K. Plate, San Francisco; J.
D. Keenan, Ohio; J. M. Bond, Trinidad.
Claire.
H. R. Coleman, Seattle; E. H.
Lake Valley; A. L. Saint, New
Castle, Ind.; W. E. Neal, Albuquerque;
S. G. Clark, Clinton; James Earhart
and wife, Pecos;
.foe, B. Hensley,
F. D.
Frank H. Rivers, Durango;
Mitchell, Pueblo; G. Scofford, Embu-do- ;
James C. Burke, Chicago; Ralph
Eastman, Dallas; Arthur II. Hanson
and wife, Portsmouth ; R. J. Jarvls, Ef
Paso; W. A. Glvens. Las Vegas.
Normandie.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, Vldal Mora,
George Davis, Gallsteo; Simon Galle-gos- ,
Lamy; Edna M. Towner, Farm-ingtoP. G. Putnam, Socorro; Thos.
Blair, Santa Barbara, Calif.; V. C. Romero, son and John LogaD, Las Vegas; Tommy Burke, Cerrlllos; William
F. Langston, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
Paul Terhune,
Adolph Megarden,
Richard Carhan, Fred Sdhull, Mabel
Van Valkenfourg, Norlna Yeager, W,
W. Gould, members
of the Sanford
Dodge Theatrical Company; J. W.
Sanderson, Denver; Juan Sanchez,
Blf-for-

JkJ

V

1
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Santa Fe Commandery No.
T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
1, IC.

':30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E,
W. Tt. KENNEDY, Recorder.

Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Satwday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masona are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY.32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
I. O. O.

Register.'

Small Holding Claim No. 2058.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 15, 190C.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that, cald
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santo Fe, N. M., on the
26th day of April, 1906, viz.:
Jose Florencio Rodriguez, for the
small holding claim No. 2058 In sections 20 and 21, T 21 N, R 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Andrea Romero, Geraldo Romero,
Bernabe Romero, Jesus Romero, all of

C-- .

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knlghta of
Pythlaa. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castla Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco etrett,
Visiting Knlghta given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
J. & C5ANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. II. BOWLER, Master of Finance
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4G0, B. P. O. iff.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
Visiting brothers are invited and welTruehas, N..M.
v O. C. WATSON, B, R,
come,
Any person who deslrea to protest
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
FRATERNAL UNION.
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior, Department why such proof
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned Union of America, Regular meetings
time and place to cross examine the first and third Mondays In each month
witnesses of said claimant, and to of- at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Hall,
fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- San Francisco street. Visiting Frat-erwelcome.
mitted by claimant.
,
:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID G0NZAL33, Secy.
Register.
MAOGUI G. MONTOYA, Tms.
a

Small

No. 4461.
Nptlce 1or Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
United States Land Office.
,
Santa Fe. N". M., March 15, 1906.
Notice is, hereby given that the following, namedj claimant has filed notice of bis Intention to mako final
proof In support of his claim un?.er
Sections 16 and 1? of the act of March
Holding-Clai-

m

.

REAL ESTATE, BARGAINS.
You can get some bargains In

the If you cannot: afford to pay tor a
real estate line right now by calling dally paper,: subscribe for th Weekly
on the reliable real estate dealers, New Mexican Review and get
week's doings. It la a
Hughes & Delgado. Office west side crsam of
of Plaza.
to
srad to your friend
good papsr

ti

tit

SaaU

Ft New Mexican Friday,

April 6, 1906
T.

GOCES,

BAEIS,

BUTCHERS

XH1

I,1.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

!

National Guard Inspection.
The, inspection of Troop A, of the
First Regiment of Cavalry, of the New
Mexico National Guard ;at Las Vegas,
on Tuesday
evening by Lieutenant
Colonel George H. Paddock of the U.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
S. Army at Fort Wingate, was attended
No.
40.
by Adjutant General A. P, Tarklng-to- n
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
of Santa Fe. The Inspection
showed the troop to be in a creditable
FEED.
state of efficiency, about thirty memBARGAINS.
bers being present, the Inspecting ofbran
and
alfalfa
We are offering some specials In a
Hay, grain, feed,
In
ficer commanding them highly.
us
from
be
deany
can
quantity
are
of
bought
These
lines.
number
prices
Our prices
Private Pension Bills.
cidedly less than the goods are worth. and of the best quality.
on invalid pensions
The
committee
reasonable.
he
found
1G oz.05
will
Cream
Mountain
c.ic, Rooky
of the House of Representatives at
05
Melta Ceres, per package..
MEAT MARKET.
the
Cero Fruto, per package......... .05
the high Washington has reported favorably
We pride ourselves on
bills
introduced
by
05
following
pension
Neutrita, per package
grade of meat, that we send out. Not Delegate W. H. Andrews:. Frank M.
S lb. cans Baltimore 'Pears...'.- 15
how
we
but
how cheap can
get meat,
25
'i
cans Burro Baked Beans
jBallew of Socorro, $30 a month; Satur-nlngood, is our aim. Poultry, fish, sausBaca, of Lincoln, $25 a month;
candy;
ages, boiled hams, smoked and pickled 'John C. Anderson, of Hagerman, $24
We have a very large assortment of pork and hams In great variety. It 'a month. These bills undoubtedly
will not spoil your appetite :to Inspect
new candy
will be passed as a favorable report Is
25 our market.
Marshmallows per pound;
.
to passage. As only about
equivalent
05
Chocolate flicks per package
TOMATO SOUP.
1,000 of such bills are passed at each
High grade Chocolates and Creams .35
Anderson's Tomato Soup is of excel- session, the average is only three per
lent quality and at the price we name Congressman, and Delegate Andrews
cigars.
owes it to his great friendship with
Our stock of cigars is now very com Is an extremely economical food.
25 Speaker Cannon
and "Congressman
plete. We handle many of the leading Three cans for
who is on the
of
Haof
both
and
Seed
Pennsylvania,
brands
SEEDS.
jDeemer,
cigars
invalid
of
that
committee
pensions,
vana and Clear Havana.
It is lime to plant some sorts of
In 5c goods we offer such brands as seeds and will soon be time for most, these three bills will become law, they
j representing the strongest of the many
Henry George, Owl, Judge Taft, Hoff- sorts of flowers and vegetables.
'worthy cases which were brought to
man Juniors, Mexicanos, and Washing-ion'- s
It
to
You will find
buy
economy
Cabinet. In 10c goods we have, seeds in bulk. We offer most, sorts of the attention of Delegate Andrews,
who in addition to the three bills reTom Moore, General Arthur. Optimo,
vegetable seeds and some sorts of flow1'.'
F C. A and Old Mexico.
working hard to
ers by the pound and ounce. We have ported favorably,
on a similar
a
secure
favorable
report
BAKERY.
Nasturtiums, sweet peas, morning bill to grant a
to Jose M. Lu- pension
sunThe bread we are now making under glories, California popples and
cero of Rio Arriba County.
the name of Cream Bread leaves little flower seed In bulk.
Santa Fe Postoffice Receipts.
15
to be desired.
It is o firm texture, Onion sets, per quart
The
postal receipts of the local post
tight, we'll browned and of sweet flav- Mixed sweet pea seed per lb. .... . .50 office for the quarter ending March 31,
or Try this brand and see how good All kinds of garden and flower seed9 1906, were the highest of any quarter
at 5c package
bakery bread can be
in Its history, exceeding $3,525. If this
rate is maintained throughout the year,
the local office will advance from the
$13,000 a year to the $14,000 a year
class. The receipts for the month of
March were the highest of any month
In the history of the office and exceed
ed $1,300 or at the rate of $16,000 a
year. This Is remarkable because no
box rents are collected during that
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
month. During March 6,359 one cent
stamps, 30,000 two cent stamps, 1,500
Restaurant in Connection.
and
stamps of higher denominations
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
20,000 stamped envelopes were sold
Regular Meal.25c,
The money order receipts are keeping
Serves First Class Spanish DiahdH.
pace with the postal receipts.
Everything in Season.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

GANDY
For The

LADIES!
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CIGARS
For The
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Cofonacb Hotel
South Side Plaza.'

G. LUPE HERRERA,
is A NT A

Proprietor.

John

FE, NEW MEXICO.

TO
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
:

:

SANTA

:

E, N. M.

(lew Mexico Empioymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton

John C. Brown, an experienced news
paper man, has been employed by the
New Mexican Printing Company to
canvass for advertisements for a spe
cial edition, which this paper expects
to publish between the first and tenth
of May. The edition will be absolutely local and treat only of Santa Fe
conditions and Santa Fe people. It is
to be purely business, nothing more,
nothing less. Mr. Brown is authorized
lo solicit advertisement and subsrip-tionand to make contracts for the
same. All advertising contracts and
subscriptions are-- .to be collected' by
the New Mexican Printing Company
only. Mr .Brown knows fully what he
is about and the New Mexican hopes
that merchants, business men, property owners and citizens generally will
give him a helping hand. It is proposed
to publish 2,500 copies of ,the edition.
If this can be accomplished it will
prove a great and valuable advertisement for the Capital of New Mexico.

WATER AT THREE FEET.
Warren Boyer and John Gorman of
This Place Astonish Old Timers
at Moriarty.

C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of.all kinds Secured, Real

Warren Boyer, of South Bethlehem,

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business

of

Ncn-Resitfct-

AKD TAXES

Pennsylvania, who regained his health
during the winter 'at Sunmount, and
John Corman, son of City Marshal
Richard Gorman, have located homesteads, one and a half miles southeast
of Moriarty in the Estancia Valley and
to the surprise of all old residents
have struck an inexhaustible supply of
pure water at a depth of only three

PAID,

Alter ded to.

ls

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

feet in one well, and fifteen feet

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location, Plenty of

Fruit Trees.

township in which they have located
and land that can be taken up today
upon the payment of the slight land
office fee promises to be worth from
$30 to $50 an acre within a few years.
Harry Beidleman, also of South Beth
lehem, Pennsylvania, intends to leave
Santa Fe for the same section in a
few days to locate a homestead.

PrunrNo. 151

Palace Avenue.

THE ORIGINAL
OLD

:

J. S.
301-30-

We Are

3

in

another well. They will Install pumps
and will engage in alfalfa farming.
There is a considerable area of public
land open to settlement in the same

--

103

mm

c

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Ji. fy.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

CURIO : STORE SETTLERS ON
PUBLIC LANDS
CANDELARIO, PROP,
San Francisco St,

Headquarters for the Bast
sortment of

southwest and Its total movement was visiting cards, marriage announcewith an average velocity ments. Invitations and all work of that
of 9 miles and the maximum velocity kind. Prices as low as compatible
for 5 minutes was 37 miles per hour with good work. Call at, the New
Mexican office and examine BnmpleR
from the west.
6 a. and prices.
mean
at
The
relative
humidity
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, m., was 66
6 p. m., 42
at
cent;
per
of the U. S. Indian Training School,
cent and the average for the
has returned from a visit to the pueb- per
MARKET REPORT.
was 54 per cent.
month
los in the Espanola Valley. He visited
Santa Clara and San Juan and attendMONEY AND METALS.
connected with the COLFAX COUNTY COAL
ed to business
New
minYork, April 6 Monev on call,
and
LANDS
of
the pueblos
BOUGHT.
ditch systems
strong, highest 31; lowest C; last loan 1ft.
a
or matters. Benjamin Naranjo,
Prime mercantile paper,
per
young man and a native of the Santa
C.
Silver 64.
cent.
is
Los
It
Calif.,
April
Angeles,
Clara Pueblo, was transferred by him
New York, April 6. Lead and cophere on good authority that
from Santa Clara where he has served reported
immense new coal fields compris- per steady and unchanged.
the
as a policeman to the Jicarilla School,
St. Louis, April t!. Spelter Is wtk
ing 800,000 acres in Colfax County,
where he will be a night watchman. New
have just been bought Sr 0?3.j .
Mexico,
Vlcloriano Sisneros, a Santa Clara
GRAIN.
by the St. Louis Rocky Mountain &
Pueblo, was appointed to fill the vacan- Pacific Railroad
the
from
Company
Close Wheat
III.,
Chicago,
April
Benof
cy created by the promotion
Dutch syndicate which owns the old May, '!iyia
July
77.
of
custom
the
is
It
jamin Naranjo.
Maxwell Land Grant of 1,570,000 acres
Corn, May, 45sg"; July, 45&.
the Indian office now to employ as in Colfax.
Outs. May,
is said the price paid
It
July, 29.
many Indians in and about the pueb- was $15,000,000.
AND
LARD
RIBS
PORK,
los and the training schools as it is
Pork,
816.12M;
works
well.
May
to
do. The policy
July 816.07.
possible
Lard, May, 8S.S.V Jul ir SS.47MDEMING NEWS NOTES.
Mr. Crandall found the Indians of the
Ribs, May, 88 55; July, $8.574(60.
two pueblos contented. More land
WOOL MARKET.
than ever has been placed under cul- Special to the New Mexican.
tivation by them and the prospects for
St. Louis, Mo.. April 6. -- Wool, U
Deming, N. M., April 6. The generfine crops are very good. Irrigation al merchandise store of H. Nordhaus steady and unchanged.
ditches contain plenty of water and It & Sons, was robbed last Sunday night
Territory and western medium, SS (ft
looks as if the supply would hold out of aboHt $200 worth of clothing, shoes,, fOjJlnfl medium, 21 (H 25; fine, 18 (ft SI..
throughout the Irrigation season. Fruit shirts and neckwear. Entrance was
STOCK MARKET.
trees are In blossom and garden truck gained by cutting a. hole through a
New YoTk, April 4. Closing stock,
is coming on well.. It is expected that rear door. One of the burglars was
Atchison, 03$; pfd., 113?t; New York
good crops of wheat, oats, Mexican captured Tuesday by Sheriff D. B. Central, "145; Pennsylvania, 141;
beans and peas will be the result of Stapleton.
Southern Pacific, 69; Onion Pacific.
this season's agricultural labors by
The residence of Thomas Smith, 158)6; pfd., 96; Amalgamated Copper,
Uhe Indians.
The health of the In- Southern Pacific section foreman, one 111; O. 8. Steel, l.MV; pfd. ...42.
dians at the pueblos north of this mile east of town, was destroyed by
LIVE STOCK.
city and under the jurisdiction of Mr. fire early Sunday morning together
Kansas City, Mo., April 0. Cattle
Crandall is good, although the birth with all the contents.
receipts, 1,000 steady.
and death rates of the Pueblos 'have
W. R. Schultz, of El Paso, was here
Native steers, 84.25
85.90; southern
the
not been encouraging for
85 00; southern cows,
past Monday on business.
steers, 83.75
4.35; native cows and heifers,-- '
quarter. Deaths have been more numAttorney Ralph C. Ely was in Silver 82.50
80.25
$5.15; stackers and feeders,
erous than births.
City Monday on legal business.
Hon. H. B. Ferguson of Albuquer- (3.00 a (4.80; bulls, 13.00 A 84.15;,
00
80,50; western fed steer-.was visiting his friends in Dem- calves, $3
f5 30; western fed cows, 82.75
$4.00
WEATHER SUMMARY. que,
ing last Thursday.
0 84 50.
C. B. Bosworth was In Silver City
Sheep receipts 1,000 5 10 cent higher
Office this week on business.
Issued From Local Weather
te.oo: lambs, 85 so
Muttons, 84.50
86 60; range wethers, 85 50
6 85;
Showing Conditions Prevailing
Dr. S. M. Strong was in Las Cruces,
fed ewes, 84 75 (3 85 60.
During Month Just Passed.
Monday and Tuesday on business.
Chicago, HI. April fi. -- Cattle receipts
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Eddy, who have
1,000
strong.
to
the meteorological been in Deming for the past, three
According
Boeveft, 83.90
6.25; cows and
summary Issued by the local weather years, left Tuesday night for their helfe
75
$t
s,
85.20
stockers and
(3
office for the month of March, just home in Iowa.
84.60; Texans, 13.80 (3
feeder, 8:3.75
13
in
were
clear
there
on
days
are
Homeseekers
passed,
flocking bere
84 60.
Santa Fe, 15 partly cloudy days and every train.
Sheep receipts 7,000, steady.
upon which the sun
only three..-dayThe long distance telephone line of Sheep, 83 65
86.30; lambs, 84.00
did not shine. On 15 days there was the Luna County Telephone Company 6 00.
precipitation amounting to .01 of an has been completed betwee Deming,'
inch or more. The mean atmospheric Faywood Hot Springs and Mlmbres
pressure was 29.92 ;the maximum was Hot Springs.
30.45 on March 7, and the lowest was

AmBrown, Authorized to Solicit Greater Area Under Cultivation
Deaths
More
Water
Subscriptions and AdvertiseSupply
ple
ments Strictly Local.
Than Births Last Quarter.

C.
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

a record was kept. The average for
The New Mexican Printing ComSPECIAL EDITION OF
PUEBLO INDIANS
March for 34 years was .75 of an inch. pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
THE NEW MEXICAN
ADVANCING The prevailing wind was from the satisfactorily all orders for engraved

San Francisco St.

2S2

Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
. . . Always Kept in Stock . . .
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29.42 on March 1.
of Deming About 12,000
The highest temperature was 63
Acres Entered During First Three
degrees on March 31; the lowest was
Months of Year.
16 degrees on March 3; the greatest
'special to the New Mexican.
daily range was 33 degreesou March
I
Deming, N. M., April 6. There have 8, and the least daily range was 10 debeen over 12,000 acres "of land entered grees on March 12. The mean for this
under the desert and homestead acts month for 34 years was 39.9 degrees;
between January 1st and March 31st, the absolute maximum for this month,
in this vicinity, and settlers are still same period, was 82 degrees and .the
flocking here. There are some fine absolute minimum was zero.
.
..
!:... . ; tunstretches of agricultural land within rm.
j..
i licit; wua a iluictii txipuuuuii
miles
can
of
water
1.05
and
of an Inch,
Deming
eight
ing the past month of
be obtained from wells thereon at a the snowfall being 2.9 Inches. The
depth of from thirty to . forty feet. greatest precipitation during any 24
The land- mentioned as having been hours was .31 of an inch on March
entered is within eight miles of the 25 and 26. There was no snowon
Deming postoffice. One traveling now , the ground at vthe end of the month.
adays, instead of cutting across the (Tne total precipitation ior the past
country, must go between lanes along month averages well with the amount
of preceding years during which time
section lines.
In Vicinity

As-

CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and Indian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise:
It is ho trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not.
We know you will speak a good word
for us after an Inspection. We keep
the very best goods and our prices
are low.

6,713 miles

.

Herewith ere some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
hound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r

Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuInpreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10,
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50o; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, (3.50 delivered;
full list school tank,

J.
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M. DIAZ, M. D.

Water Street. Telephone

Office Hours
1

to

3

No. 31.

s

p.. m., except Wednesday

ard Sunday.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instru- - -ments.
Faradic, galvanic

and static electricity.
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
.:

